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AS WE LOOK BACK ON THE PAST FOUR

and-a-half years, we have seen the Texas 
Tech University System grow, prosper 
and establish new milestones. We believe 
that Texas Tech has emerged as the new 
flagship university in the state of Texas. 

The Campus Master Plan continues to 
be a symbol of Texas Tech's tremendous 
growth. The Horizon Campaign, our 
capital campaign, has been incredibly 
successful, meeting and exceeding 
original goals. Texas Tech continues to 
mature as a research institution as our 
faculty works to solve many of the 
region's, nation's and world's problems. 
The Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center has experienced increased 
enrollment and has become a true 
benchmark for health care, education 
and service in the Southwest. 

Texas Tech University is being rec
ognized as a major research--or flag
ship--university, meaning increased 
money for faculty hiring, more state 
and federal research dollars and greater 
opportunities for undergraduate and 
graduate students to participate in 
major research projects. Last year we 
were ranked as "Doctoral/Research 
University Extensive" by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching. It is the foundation's highest 
ranking and was awarded to Texas Tech 
because the uhiversity has an extensive 
research program and awards more than 
50 doctoral degrees per year across at 
least 15 disciplines. In 1999, Texas Tech 
awarded 156 doctorates in 35 disciplines. 

In our efforts to be more inclusive in 
the opportunities that an education at 
Texas Tech can provide, we can report 
a significant increase in new student 
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diversity, with a 23 percent increase in 
minority student enrollment, including 
a 41 percent increase in Hispanic 
freshmen and a 17 percent increase in 
Mrican-American freshmen students. 

The Master Plan, since its inception 
four years ago, provides new facilities 
for the entire Texas Tech community. 
Construction is nearing completion 
on the English/Philosophy/Education 
Complex, while renovations on the Jerry 
S. Rawls College of Business Administra
tion Building are in the planning 
stages. Construction on the Technology 
Building to replace the Animal Science 
Building and a new Experimental 
Sciences Building is scheduled to begin 
soon. Other plans include a College of 
Fine Arts Building and Performing Arts 
Center and a new Clinical Tower Research 
facility at the Tech Medical Center. Many 
more important construction projects are 
being planned at the Amarillo, Midland 
and El Paso campuses in the Texas Tech 
University System. 

Our students and faculty continue to 
bring honor to the system. Four faculty 
members were named Fulbright Scholars, 
our interior design department was 
named one of the top 15 in the country, 
two students in the Law School brought 
home a Moot Trial Competition top 
honor and a Texas Tech student for the 
first time was named a Truman Scholar. 
We continue to be leaders in the state 
and Big XII with the number of Gold
water Scholars and grants received from 
the Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 

At the medical center, all 51 mem
bers ofTexas Tech School of Pharmacy 
passed the North American Pharmacist 
Licensure Examination. With its 100 
percent passing rate, Texas Tech ranks 
above both ,the state and national passing 
rate. Every state except California 
requires pharmacists to pass this exam 
before they can receive their licenses to 
practice pharmacy. The Texas Tech School 
of Medicine did exceptionally well in 
the National Match Day. Sixty-six 
matched their first choice, and 81 percent 
matched one of their top three choices. 
Forty-six percent of the class was chosen 
by another U.S. medical center, including 
many of the nation's most competitive 
programs such as Columbia, Duke 
University, Harvard Medical School 
and Georgetown University Hospital. 

In athletics, we were the first major 
university to put into place a no-pass, 

no-play rule. In May, we held our annual 
athletic banquet honoring accomplish
ments in the classroom. A total of 221 
students qualified to attend that ban
quet. Those student athletes had a 
3.0 GPA or better. That number of 
outstanding student athletes is a 
compliment to our coaches and the 
quality of students they recruit. 

A large part of our success is attrib
utable to the Texas Tech Board of 
Regents, an active and visionary board 
that has a legacy of strong support for 
our system. The terms of two of our hard
working board members, Jim Sowell of 
Dallas and Alan White oflubbock, ended 
this year. We will surely miss them. 

I am proud to say that Gov. Rick 
Perry appointed two excellent members 
to replace them. In addition to re
appointing Robert Brown ofEl Paso, 
David Lopez of Austin and Robert Black 
of Horseshoe Bay have joined our board. 
David is the president of Southwestern 
Bell, Texas. Robert, formerly interna
tional vice president of Texaco Inc., has 
also served on our Foundation Board. 
They are great additions. At a special 
called meeting on April 17, 2001, the 
board elected Robert Brown our new 
chairman and Dr. Nancy Jones of 
Abilene, our new vice chairman. 

Our two outstanding presidents, 
David]. Schmidly, Ph.D., of the uni
versity, and David R. Smith, M.D., of 
the health sciences center, are devoted 
to making our educational institutions 
among the best in the nation. 

We are also blessed with an out
standing faculty, staff and student body 
-all of whom are making our visions 
of four-and-a-half years ago come to be. 
Our donors, alumni and friends have 
shown their belief in Texas Tech and 
have supported our initiatives in pro
found ways. 

There's no question we have many 
accomplishments. Our future is even 
brighter. Thanks for allowing Debbie 
and me to be a part of this excitement. • 
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• THROUGH THE ARCHES 

Compiled by julie Gumfory and jennifer Ritz 

News -
The Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center is using its share of 
the January 1998 $17.3 billion tobacco 
settlement ro develop research and 
prevention programs targeting chronic 
diseases. The Texas Legislature awarded 
TTUHSC $50 million, half of which 
will go to rhe El Paso campus. The 
other $25 million will be divided 
among the Lubbock, Amarillo and 
Odessa campuses. 

Texas Tech University's Leather 
Research Institute and the 
American Leather Chemists 
Association relocated to rhe new 
southwest campus located in south
west Lubbock. The ALCA recently 
relocated to Texas Tech from the 
University of Cincinnati in Ohio. 
The two groups had outgrown their 
temporary location in the Chemistry/ 
Biochemistry Building on campus. 

A ream of five faculty members and 
several students from the Department 
of Horticulture in the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources is working with NASA to 
develop a way to grow planes on a space
craft . Texas Tech received a $950,000 
grant from NASA for rhe project, which 
focuses on the use of hydroponics, a 
method in which plants grow in a liquid 
nutrient solution rather than soil. The 
ultimate goal of the project is to produce 
the greatest amount of food using the 
least amount of energy. 

Texas Tech University commemorated 
the establishment of the Texas Tech 
University Center in Seville, Spain, 
with a grand opening celebration and 
dinner on April 4 at the Universidad de 
Pablo Olavide in Seville. The center in 
Seville is the first established by the 
univ~rsity in a foreign country. Nearly 
25 students are already scheduled to 
attend classes in the fall . 

The Department of Mechanical 
Engineering announced a partnership 
in April with Haas Automation Inc. 
The partnership includes the opening 
of the Haas Machining Center and a 
donation of $250 ,000 worth of state-
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of-the-art equipment. The department 
will use the center to make parts, for 
research fabrication and for senior 
student design projects. 

Texas Tech received the Arbor Day 
Celebration Award for its work on 
Arbor Day 2000. The award is given 
annually by the National Arbor Day 
Foundation and honors school, community 
and state programs that best represent 
the spirit of the environmental holiday. 

Gov. Rick Perry appointed two mem
bers to the Texas Tech Board of 
Regents in April. C. Robert Black 
'58 of Horseshoe Bay, Texas, and 
David Lopez of Austin, Texas, were 
appointed to replace Alan White 
and James Sowell, whose terms expired. 
J . Robert Brown of El Paso, Texas, was 
reappointed and named chairman. Their 
terms expire Feb. 1, 2007. Nancy E. 
Jones, Ph.D., of Abilene, Texas, was 
named vice chairman. 

Texas Tech's Interior Design 
Program was ranked as one of the top 
in the country, according to a study by 
"Designlntelligence" and the "Almanac 
of Architecture and Design 2001." The 
program was ranked No. 11 . 

The National Ranch ing Heritage 
Center's magazine The Ranch Record 
received the Mitchell A. Wilder 

RANCH RECORD 
Publication 
Design Award. 
This award is 
presented by the 
Texas Association 
of Museums and 
is given to 
acknowledge 
achievement in 
graphic design 

and media production and to encourage 
quality in public presentations. 

PrinTech was awarded third place 
from the International Publishing 
Management Association (IPMA) and 
In-Plant Graphics (lPG). PrinTech 
won for a Ranching Heritage Center 
brochure in the "Four-Color Process or 
More" category. The award, presented 
in June in Portland, Ore. , is given for 
excellence in publication and media 

design. The awards are judged on print 
quality, design and overall impact. 
This same piece has also received the 
Mitchell A. Wilder first place award 
from the Texas Association of Museums 
marketing awards. 

People 

The College of Engineering named two 
graduates as Distinguished Engineers 
in April. They are Ming Chiang, '78, 
of Plano, Texas, vice president of Texas 
Instruments, and Enoch Dawkins, 
'60, of Mandeville, La., president of 
Murphy Exploration and Production 
Co. worldwide upscream operations. 

The School of Mass Communications 
inducted George B. Irish into the Mass 
Communications Hall of Fame on 
Feb. 23. He was honored for his many 
contributions to Texas Tech. In April 
2000, Irish was the first School of Mass 
Communications William S. Morris III 
Distinguished Lecturer. He was also a 
member of the Mass Communications 
J ournalism Advisory Committee from 
1983 to 1986, and he served on the 

The Masked Rider Committee presented new 
Masked Rider Kathryn "Katie" Carruth dur
ing the transfer of reins ceremony on April 20. 
The outgoing masked rider is Lesley Gilbreath. 



School of Mass Communications 
Foundation Board from 1989 to 1993. 
Irish has been instrumental in providing 
internships for Texas Tech students at the 
San Antonio Light, the Midland Reporter
Telegram and other Hearst newspapers. 

Kathryn Quilliam, has been selected as 
Texas Tech University's first Ombudsman. 
An Ombudsman assists students with 
grievance procedures, grading practices, 
disputes about fees, campus housing, 
health and safety issues and other prob
lems. The Ombudsmaa's office opened 
in June of2000. 

William Marcy, Ph.D., dean of the 
College of Engineering, was named the 

2001 Engineer 
of the Year by 
the South Plains 
Chapter of the 
Texas Society of 
Professional 
Engineers. 

The Texas Tech 
University's 

THROUGH THE ARCHES • 

Board of Regents added two profes
sors to the roster of Horn Professor
ships. Frits Ruymgaart, Ph.D., a 
professor and statistician in the 
Department of Mathematics and 
Statistics in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, joined the Texas Tech faculty 
in 1990. He was named a Fellow of the 
Institute of Mathematical Statistics in 
1991. William Westney, Ph.D., a 
pianist and professor of piano in the 
School of Music, joined the faculty in 
1978 as the Eva Browning Artist
in-Residence. He won the Geneva 
International Competition in 1975. In 
1966, the board established the Horn 
Professorship to recognize scholarly 
achievement and outstanding service 
to the university. 

Lynda Gilbert, Ph.D., was appointed 
as vice president for fiscal affairs of 
Texas Tech University on May 1. She 
was vice president for business and 
finance at the University of Southern 
Mississippi. She replaces Jim Brunjes, 
who became chief financial officer for 
the Texas Tech system. 

Paul P. Brooke Jr., Ph.D., dean of the 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center School of Allied Health, was 
elected president of the Texas Society of 
Allied Health Professionals for next year. 
The group is a statewide, nonprofit sci
entific and professional organization 
with an interest in improved allied health 
education and delivery of health services. 

David Smith, M.D., president of the 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences 

Center, who has 
been featured 
weekly on 
Lubbock's NBC 
affiliate News 
Channel 11's 
"Health Wise" 
report, will soon 
be seen statewide. 

Until recently, Smith's segment, "The 
President's Prescription," was seen only 
in Lubbock, Amarillo, Abilene and 
Odessa, but his segment will soon be 
featured on stations in San Antonio, 
Houston, Austin, Dallas and other 
cities located outside West Texas. 
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The Texas Tech Federal Credit Union celebrated the opening of its building on campus 
with a ribbon cutting on March 29. The location is 18th Street and Knoxville Avenue. 

Jimmy Smith, Ph.D., professor of 
civil engineering and director of the 
Murdough Center for Engineering 
Professionalism at Texas Tech, was 
named to the Texas Engineering Dream 
Team by the Society of Professional 
Engineers for his work on ethics and 
professionalism in the industry. 

Shan Bilimoria, Ph.D. , assistant pro
fessor of biological sciences, patented 
a protein preparation that kills boll 
weevils. His discovery may lead to 
genetically engineered cotton plants 
resistant to the pest. The scientific 
research headed by Bilimoria fou nd 
that if the protein was isolated from 
the Chilo iridescent virus, it contained 
insecticidal qualities. 

Rudy Arredondo, professor in the 
Department of Neuropsychiatry at 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, was appointed to the Texas 
Board of Mental H ealth and Mental 
Retardation by Gov. Rick Perry in April. 

Loren Smith, Ph.D ., Kleberg profes
sor of wildlife ecology, was honored as 
Wildlife Educator of the Year by the 
Texas chapter of the Wildlife Society 
in March. 

James White, dean of architecture, 
resigned in March . He will retire after 
his replacement is found. 

Meredith McClain, Ph.D., associate 
professor of German and director of The 
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Southwest Center for German Studies, 
will be presented the Lucius D. Clay 
Medal on Oct. 6 by the Wilhelmshaven/ 
Friesland German American Association. 
The medal honors McClain for initiating 
and leading exchange programs for 
American and German students. The 
honor is the highest award the association 
presents to Germans or Americans who 
contribute in initiating and deepening 
the German-American relations and 
friendship, and only 20 people have 
received this honor. 

Dale Cluff, Ph.D., dean of university 
libraries, will retire Aug. 31. He has 
been with Tech for 20 years. 

Several faculty members received the 
New Faculty Awards presented by 
the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
in April. The recipients were, from left, 
Jacqui Lockaby, Ed.D., College of 
Agricultural 
Sciences and 
Natural Resources; 
Ben Shacklette, 
College of 
Architecture; 
Lauren Gallahan, 
Ph.D. , College of 
Arts and Sciences; 
Jorge Iber, Ph.D. , 
College of Arts 
and Sciences; 
Nancy Maushak, 
Ph.D. , College 
of Education; 
Hamed Sari-

Sarraf, Ph.D., College of Engineering; 
Shane Blum, Ph.D., College of Human 
Sciences; and Victoria Sutton, 
Ph.D. , J.D. , School oflaw. 

Stefan Estreicher, Ph.D. , a Paul W. 
H orn professor of physics, is one of 
five scientists or scholars to receive 
the first Freidrich Withem Bessel 
Research Award. The award, g iven 
by the Alexander von H umboldt 
Foundation, is presented to establish 
cooperative research efforts wi th other 
scientists in Germany. 

Beverly Thompson, Texas Tech's first 
Visitors Center coordinator, retired in 
January after 12 years. As Texas Tech's 
first impression, she greeted and 
arranged campus visits for more than 
30,000 prospective students and their 
families. The Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association named her a Top Techsan 
in 1996. She also served as a sponsor 
for Universi ty Select. 

Karen Hamel is the new coordinator of 
the Visitor Center at Texas Tech. 

Dale Grusing, associate director of 
admissions and school relations, 
retired in April after 26 years with 
Tech. During his time with Texas Tech, 
he was named Top Techsan and spon
sored the High Riders organization. 

Briefly 

Preparations for new construction at 
the University Center required the 
relocation of 20 trees from around the 
building. The trees were transplanted 
near the new English/Philosophy 
Education Complex in March. • 
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THE HORIZON CAMPAIGN • 

Friends of the University Libraries 

Host Gala Event for Fine Arts Collections 
By D awn Pierce Dockter Photos by Artie Limme r 

Karen Knight, wife of new head basketball coach Bob Knight, was on hand at the 
Friends of the University Libraries gala event April 26. Mrs. Knight presented a 
check in the amount of $2 5, 000 to the libraries on behalf of her and her husband. In 
her address to the gathering of library supporters, she told of his long-time love of 
reading and the couple's desire to support library causes. Pictured with Mrs. Knight 
is Texas Tech President David Schmidly (center) and D ean of Libraries, Dale Cluff 

THE FRIENDS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

Libraries hosted its Dinner at the 
Library with Friends April 26. Dale 
Cluff, dean of libraries and master of 
ceremonies for the event, recognized 
several dignitaries, including Lynne 
Stebbins Duncan, wife of Sen. Robert 
Duncan, Chancellor John T. and Debbie 
Montford, and President David 
Schmidly and his wife, Janet. 

Schmidly, who also addressed the 
donors and friends, spoke of the tremen
dous progress the libraries have made 
under Cluff's leadership. 

"During Dr. Cluff's time here, Texas 
Tech libraries have become one of the 
top in the nation," he said. 

"We are now a member of the presti
gious Association of Research Libraries, 

and this year we ranked 64th within 
that organization. That's far ahead of the 
University of Houston, and only slightly 
behind Rice University. We are now in 

Above left: Grey Lewis, Friends of the Library 
board co-chair, is pictured with Louise and 
Bob A rnold of the Helen j ones Foundation. 

the top five libraries in Texas thanks to 
his leadership." 

More than 250 guests attended the 
dinner, which had a two-fold purpose
to celebrate the completion of the 
$17.5 million dollar renovation of the 
University Library and to raise funds 
for the libraries' future needs. Proceeds 
from the event will be used to enhance 
the libraries' collection of Fine Arcs 
study materials for students and faculty 
at Texas Tech. 

Highlights of the evening included 
entertainment by students from the 
Vocal Studio of John Gillas, Horn 
professor of music, and a display of 
student artwork, including several 
pieces from Tech's award-winning 
jewelry design program. 

The event was capped off with a check 
presentation of $25 ,000 from Karen 
Knight, wife of Texas Tech's new head 
basketball coach, Bob Knight. The 
former Indiana University coach had 
previously announced his intention to 

make a $10,000 gift to the libraries at a 
press conference in March, stating that 
it had always been one of his favorite 
projects to support. 

Mrs . Knight expressed her hus
band's love of reading and their 
desire to support the work of the 
Texas Tech University Libraries. 
The gift will be added to the Bob 
Knight Library Fund. • 

Bill Armstrong (left) and Ann andjoe 
Horkey share a moment during Dinner at 
the Library with Friends held on April 26. 
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Semper Fidelis 
Always Faithful 
LUBBOCK HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1963 HONORS MEMORY 

OF FALLEN CLASSMATE WITH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP F UND 

By jeff Whitley Photos by Joey Hernandez 

THE HALL OF NATIONS IN TEXAS TECH'S 

International Cultural Center was the 
si te of an unlikely reunion last March. 
A standing room only gathering of 
Vietnam veterans, Lubbock High 
School graduates and friends and family 
of one honored soldier came together to 
celebrate the life of their fallen friend 
and the realization of an endowed 
scholarship fund in his name. 

On March 3, 2001, David Nelson, 
1963 graduate ofLubbock H igh School 
and 1967 graduate ofTexas Tech, stood 
before classmates and friends ofLee 
Roy H erron, 1962-63 LHS class presi
dent, to announce officially the Lee 
Roy Herron Endowed Memorial 
Scholarship at Texas Tech. Nelson, 
who served as emcee for the event , 
presented Texas Tech Chancellor John 
T. Montford with a check for $33,000 
for the scholarship fund. 

The scholarship has since grown 
to more than $52,000, thanks to an 
assortment of gifts from LHS and Texas 
Tech alumni, fellow servicemen and 
women, corporate matching gifts and 
gifts from several private foundations . 

"Besides being a tremendous friend 
and class president, Lee Roy was a great 
patriot and leader," Nelson said. "He, 
as his commanding officer Col. Wesley 
Fox said, would have gone on to do 
g reat things for God and Country." 

During his keynote address, Col. Fox 
recalled the horrific battle of Feb. 22, 
1969, in which Lee Roy had been killed 
in action and posthumously bestowed 
the Navy Cross, the second highest 
medal awarded for valor. The battle, 
part of the highly secret ive Operation 
Dewey Canyon in the Ashau Valley in 
the dense jungles of Vietnam, resulted 
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in more than 150 Vietnamese and 50 
American casualties. 

Col. Fox described how Lee Roy had 
taken over a fellow officer's platoon fol
lowing an enemy mortar round, which 
injured several commanders. The Medal 
of Honor recipient described how Lt. 

Herron single-handedly took out a 
North Vietnamese machine gun nest 
before he was hit in the murderous 
crossfire. Col. Fox looked directly at 
Lorea Herron, Lee Roy's mother and 
told her that her son was a fine Marine. 
And he closed by stating that the 

Texas Tech Chancellor j ohn T. Montf ord receives a check for $33,000 from David 
Nelson ('67), representing the Lubbock H igh School Class of 1963. The LHS class, 
along with f riends, family and servicemen and women, contributed funds to establish 
the Lee R oy Herron Memorial Endowed Scholarship in honor of their fallen class presi
dent ( 1962-63 ). The scholarship will be administered through the Vietnam Center, 
supporting upperclassmen and women studying the American Vietnam experience. 
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A ceremony honoring the memory of Marine 1st Lieutenant and Lubbock High School President Lee Roy Herron was held March 
3 in the Hall of Nations of the International Cultural Center at Texas Tech. The highlight of the event was an unveiling of a 
bronze portrait of Herron by (from left) Lorea Herron, Lee Roy's mother; Norman Flanagan '68, classmate and creator of 
the bronze likeness; Jane Graham '71, '7 8 , Lee Roy's sister, and David Nelson, emcee and organizer of the scholarship. 

scholarship would ensure that Lee Roy's 
legacy would go on in perpetuity as 
he would "be remembered forever at 
Texas Tech as a hard charging, young 
Marine Lieutenant." 

The idea for the scholarship evolved 
as Nelson began to correspond with 
fellow LHS classmates following 
Nelson's initial contact with Col. Fox. 
Nelson was attending a Marine associa
tion meeting in Houston in 1997, for 
which Fox was the guest speaker. He 
was surprised to learn from Fox that 
he had been Lee Roy's commanding 
officer and that his friend had died 
in the same battle for which Col. Fox 
(then 1st Lt. Fox) had received the 
Medal of Honor. 

"When Col. Fox mentioned that 
there were several Marines who were 
heroic that day in 1969, and that one 
was a stout young man from West Texas 
named Lee Herron, I almost fell out of 
my chair. That's when I began to contact 
my classmates to let them know that 
Lee Roy had been heroic. Several friends 
then began to say to me that we should 
not just talk about ways to honor him, 
but actually do something." 

Nelson began working with the 
Office of Development at Texas Tech to 

spread the word about the scholarship, 
and soon letters and checks began 
streaming in. According to Jeff McLain, 
executive director of development at 
Texas Tech, the scholarship drive was a 
picture-perfect example of how memorial 
endowments should be created. 

"All the elements were in place for 
this to be a success-a hometown boy 
who is an American hero, a Lubbock 
High and Texas Tech graduate who 
excelled at everything that he did, and 
a core group of friends who desired to 
honor their friend," McLain said. "Then, 
to have th!s scholarship endowment 
housed in Tech's Vietnam Center was 
a perfect fit for this memorial." 

The Lee Roy Herron Memorial 
Endowed Scholarship will be adminis
tered through the Vietnam Center, 
which promotes better understanding 
of the American Vietnam experience 
through educational programs, research, 
exhibits and symposia. 

"The Herron Scholarship fund is one 
of the first endowments for the Vietnam 
Center," said James Reckner, center 
director. "It will be used to support 
upperclassmen concentrating his or her 
study on the Vietnam experience. More 
importantly, it will also provide funds 

for Texas Tech students to travel to the 
country-giving them a hands-on 
learning experience in a country that 
has had a profound influence on the 
American society." 

In addition to a proclamation from 
Lubbock Mayor Windy Sitton, read by 
councilman T.J. Patterson, the high
light of the ceremony was an unveiling 
of a bronze relief of Herron, crafted by 
Norman Flanagan, another friend and 
classmate of Herron's. The likeness will 
be temporarily housed in the university's 
Vietnam Archive until a new facility for 
the Vietnam Center is in place on the 
Texas Tech campus. 

The Vietnam Center Archive, housed 
in the Special Collections Library at 
Texas Tech, contains what is rapidly 
becoming one of the most complete 
Vietnam War collections found any
where in the world. 

"The support for this scholarship 
endeavor has been overwhelming, if 
not surprising," Nelson said. "To raise 
$52,000 in less than six months is · 
astounding, and it speaks of the impact 
that Lee Roy had on so many peopl~ 
from his high school and college class
mates, and later to the men he served 
with in the United States Marines." • 
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• THE HORIZON CAMPAIGN 

Texas Tech Public Television Gears Up 
for Mandatory Digital Conversion 
By Jeff Whitley Photos by Artie Limmer 

KTXT management includes (/rom/eft)] ohn Henson, associate vice provost and general manager; Pat 
Cates, station manager; Tim Chambers, manager of TV development; Martin Quintero, chief engineer. 

FOR ALMOST 40 YEARS, TEXAS TECH'S 

own public television station has pro
vided educational programming to the 
people of the South Plains. Now it's 
time for the station to enter the world 
of digital television (DTV). 

KTXT-TV, which has filed an appli
cation with the Federal Communications 
Commission to "go digital ," will require 
additional private funding to take the 
"giant step forward in technology," says 
John Henson, associate vice provost and 
KTXT station manager. 

"The digital conversion is the most 
significant change in television since the 
medium was invented more than 50 
years ago," Henson says. "It represents 
the fusion of video, audio and data into 
an enti rely new medium." 

KTXT-TV will use the benefits of 
DTV, multiple channels, improved 
reception and data-casting capabilities 
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to continue bringing the residents of 
the South Plains the quality, educational 
resources and child-safe haven of pub
lic broadcasting. 

"DTV is our opportunity to create a 
library with unlimited shelf space, a 
university whose doors are open to all 
and a performance hall that is free to the 
public," he adds. 

KTXT-TV began broadcast operation 
in October 1962 and will celebrate its 
40th year of service next year. It was the 
71st non-commercial television station 
licensed by the Federal Communications 
Commission. The license was granted 
because of the financial and physical 
generosity of West Texans and the 
Board of Regents ofTexas Technological 
College. KTXT-TV is one of 347 mem
ber stations of the Public Broadcasting 
Service (PBS) and is one of 56 operated 
by a college or university. Channel 5 is 

broadcast over the VHF band and has a 
range of 60 miles with signal power of 
100 kilowatts. 

Going Digital -
A Federal Mandate 
The United States Congress recently 
passed legislation requiring all television 
stations to broadcast a digital signal by 
2003. This action is a federal mandate, 
says Henson, and it's not an option. 

"The cost for KTXT-TV and public 
television stations nationwide to convert 
from today's analog technology to the 
digital standard is steep," says Tim 
Chambers, director of development. 
"It will cost $6 million for KTXT-TV 
alone, and $1.7 billion for all public 
television stations." 

"Commercial stations can raise needed 
funds in several ways," Chambers says. 
"They can sell bonds, take out a loan, or 
seek venture capital. Public television 
stations don 't have these options. The 
money must be raised through traditional 
funding sources such as capital cam
paigns, state and local governmental 
support, and a commitment from the 
federal government." 

Public television is lobbying Congress 
for less than half the total amount of 
needed funding. What many members 
of Congress don't understand is that 
those public television stations unable 
to secure funding will be forced off the 
air. It's not about reduced service; it 's 
about no service, and viewers will be 
left in the dark without essential televi
sion programming that they rely on. 

10 For 5 
In order to meet the pressing digital 
deadline, KTXT-TV is launching its 
$10 million capital campaign goal to 
create a digital transition fund and an 
endowed operations fund. Contributions 
from private sources will enable KTXT
TV to qualify for federal funds available 
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Michelle Dillard, manager of TV pro
gramming, monitors a children 's show 
from KTXT-TV's master control board. 

through the Corporation of Public 
Broadcasting and the Public Telecom
munications Facilities Program. 

An effort is being coordinated through 
the Texas Public Broadcasters Association 
to contact corporations and foundations 
to assist all14 PBS stations in the state 
of Texas with the digital conversion. 

Why Transition 
to Digital? 
The current system of broad
casting was defined at a time 
when the technology was 
limited and the programming 
sources were few, Henson says. 
"Over the years, the sources 
of programming have grown 
and digital video technology 
has advanced so that it is able 
to expand the capacity of 
broadcasting." 

The current analog system 
is fully built out and will not 
support future expansion. 
DTV offers a few new features 
that will benefit the viewing 
public and greatly expand the 
services and options that 
broadcasters can offer. 

to serve several different audiences at 
the same time. 

Will I have to buy a new TV? 
Yes. In order to get the full benefit of 
digital television, High Definition TV, 
Surround Sound and Wider Screens, 
viewers will need to upgrade eventually, 
Henson says. Currently, digital televi
sions range in price from $2,000 on up. 
Manufacturers are developing converter 
boxes that will allow reception of DTV 
signals through analog TV sets. 

"KTXT-TV has delivered an unpar
alleled service to the people of the South 
Plains for the past 40 years," Chambers 
says. "Digital television represents the 
opportunity to play an expanded and 
highly visible role in education. The 
future of public television is at hand, 
and the investment will pay dividends 
for years to come." 

For more information on how to 
contribute to KTXT-TV, contact Tim 
Chambers, manager of TV develop
ment, at: KTXT-TV, Texas Tech 
University, P.O. Box 42161, 
Lubbock, TX 79409- 2161, 
Telephone: (806) 742-2209, E-mail: 
tim.chambers@tcu.edu or ktxt.org. • 

The DTV channels that 
are going to be available to 
local broadcasters are capable 
of carrying several separate 
programs simultaneously a 
technique called "multicast·
ing." For KTXT-TV, this 
change could mean the ability 

Christine Hobbs, manager of instructional TV, and 
Michelle Dillard, are pictured in the studios of 
KTXT TV on the Texas Tech campus. KTXT has 
broadcast educational programming to the commu
nities of the South Plains f or almost 40 years. 

High Definition and Digital TV Facts 
Aspect Ratio The ratio of a television 
picture width to height. I n NTSC 
video, the standard is 4:3. In H DTV 
and SDTV wide-screen video, it is 16:9. 
ATSC "Advanced Television Systems 
Committee." Formed to establish 
technical standards for U.S. 
advanced television systems. 
DTV "Digital Television." Comprises 
all components of digital television 
including HDTV, SDTV, datacasting 
and multicasting . 
HDTV "High Definition Television." 
T his is the most superior video 
picture available in DTV. In the U.S., 
the 1080i and 720p formats in a 16:9 
aspect ratio are the two acceptable 
HDTV formats. HDTV is a compo
nent of DTV. 
Multicasting Option made possible 
by digital technology to allow each 
digital broadcast station split its 
bitstream into 2, 3, 4 or more indi
vidual channels of programming 
and/or data services. 
NTSC "National Television Systems 
Committee" and the name of the 
current analog transmission standard 
used in the U.S., which the committee 
created many decades ago. 
SDTV "Standard Definition Television" 
Digital formats do not achieve video 
quality HDTV. 

Digital Conversion Timeline 
May 2002 All commercial TV 
stations must convert to digital. 
April 2003 Stations must simulcast 
at least 75 percent of their NTSC 
programming on their DTV channel. 
May 2003 All public television 
stations must convert to digital. 
April 2004 Stations must simulcast 
at least 75 percent of their N TSC 
programming on their DTV channel. 
April 2005 All stations must 
simulcast 100 percent of their NTSC 
programming on their DTV channel, 
a requirement that will continue 
until the analog channel is terminated 
and one of the channels is retUrned. 
2006 Stations must turn off their 
analog signal. 

The 1997 budget reconciliation bill contains a 
provision stating that a station will not have 
to relhzquish its arurlog spectmmllllfil85 per
cent of U. S. TV ho11seholds in a market can 
receive a digital signal. 
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• CAMPUS CAREGIVERS 

Dear Techsans, 

ALTHOUGH THIS WAS THE T HIRD YEAR 

of the renewed Arbor Day tradition at 
Texas Tech, it was by no means a cookie 
cutter image of the first two. In fact, 
this one was the biggest and best yet, 
and Campus Caregivers members owe 
much to the 82 student organizations 
that came together co make Arbor Day 
2001 such a success. 

There are not many occasions when 
one can spend a beautiful, warm after
noon with friends planting trees, 
shrubs and flowers while listening to a 
live rock band and enjoying the aroma 
of hamburgers cooking on the grill. 
That's how it was on April 27 for the 
1,250 students, faculty and supporters 
of Texas Tech's Arbor Day celebration. 
That number includes the 130 visiting 
students from Ramirez Elementary 
School and city high school students 
who were participating in Arbor Day 
as part of the Keep Lubbock Beautiful 
organization. All shared a similar goal: 
to plant and beautify the Texas Tech 
campus and to have fun. 

In all, 249 trees, 937 shrubs, 18,282 
ground cover plants, 19,462 flowering 
annuals and 41,953 square feet of sod 
were added to the campus landscape. Our 
thanks go to Tech's Grounds Maintenance 
Department for the many preparatory 
hours they expended getting ready for 
the day's events. 

Starting off Arbor Day this year 
was a groundbreaking ceremony for the 
University Center's expansion and reno
vation. From there, the campus commu
nity came together in Memorial Circle 
for live music by Epstein's Mother, a 
band from Las Vegas, Nev. Students 
listened to the music while throwing 
Frisbees and footballs and eating ham
burgers cooked on large outdoor grills. 
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Arbor Day Ill: 
Planting a 
(New) Tradition 
The spirit of fun and camaraderie per
meated the entire atmosphere. 

The Office of Campus Activities and 
Involvement did an outstanding job in 
joining our efforts and helping to get 
the word out to more student groups. 
Will Kayatin and Daniel Brown handled 
the student sign-ups and coordinated the 
band and program details. This partner
ship between Campus Caregivers and 
the campus activities and involvement 
office is helping secure the Arbor Day 
celebration as a yearly campus tradition. 

Following lunch, a brief program 

included the reading of a proclamation 
by Lubbock City Councilman Alex 
"Ty" Cooke, commending the efforts 
of everyone involved locally with Arbor 
Day and pointing out the positive 
impact they were making on the city 
and campus. In addition to local recog
nit ion, Tech's commemoration of Arbor 
Day has received a 2001 Celebration 
Award from the National Arbor Day 
Foundation. Presented April 28 in 
N ebraska City, Neb., it recognizes com
muni ty programs that best represent 
the spirit of the environmental holiday. 

From top left: 2000 Homecoming King Ryan Huie and Queen Becca Wright Heidelberg; TTVHSC 
President David R. Smith, M.D., with Student Senate President Alyssa Young; Epstein's Mother 
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ite marker reads: "In Honor and 
Memory of those participating in the 
'Willed Body Program' April 27, 
2001." Family and friends of those 
commemorated came from Lubbock 
and surrounding areas as well as 
Dallas, Austin and Amarillo. 

"TTUHSC is grateful for the gen
erosity, compassion and dedication to 
the health and welfare of society offered 
by these selfless individuals," said 
Sharon Bennett, director of develop
ment for the health sciences center. 

Little did we know in 1999, when 
Campus Caregivers re-established 
the Arbor Day tradition, that it 
would have such positive and far
reaching benefits. 

Student involvement is an important part of Arbor Day festivities at Texas Tech University. 

For more information about Tech's 
many beautification efforts, or the Trees 
For Tech program, contact Campus 
Caregivers at P.O. Box 42014, Lubbock, 
TX 79409-2014, or call (806) 742-1829. 
The toll-free number is (888) 999-0074. 
You can also visit us at our Web site
www.campuscaregivers.org. • 

The Celebration Award was given to 
only one university this year, so Texas 
Tech was particularly honored to be 
selected. The Arbor Day Foundation 
was impressed that Caregivers had 
revived an old tradition on campus, 
begun in 1938 by Tech's second presi
dent. Additionally, the foundation was 
pleased that Tech's Arbor Day Celebration 
had such good support from students 
and community volunteers. 

"Arbor Day at Texas Tech just 
keeps getting better," said Janet 
Schmidly, wife of Texas Tech President 
David Schmidly and my Arbor Day co-

The Campus Caregivers'Trees for 
Tech Program has been honored to 
receive its fi rst grove of 10 trees 
planted by the Frazier Alumni 
Pavilion this spring. 

The children and grandchildren 
of J.F. "Jeff' and Moree McGinnis 
have honored them by placing six 
Sensation box elders, two red oaks and 
two Burroaks accenting either side of 
Grant Speed's Masked Rider bronze 
in Frazier Plaza south of the pavilion. 
A limestone bench in the plaza is also 
inscribed in their honor. Presenting 
the trees and bench are Windal and 
Sunny McGinnis, Eddie and Martha 
McGinnis, Carrol and Sharon 
McGinnis, Gay Nell McGinnis and 
grandchildren J effrey, Laura, Brandi, 
Holly, Cristy, J ess, Kimberly, Trey, 
Kevin and Dory. 

chair. "The enthusiasm and participa
tion of our students is wonderful. I 
believe it shows how much they care 
about their university and are willing 
to work together to maintain the 
beauty of the campus." 

Arbor Day was also commemorated 
by the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center Student Senate. There, 
a tree was dedicated in honor and mem
ory of those individuals whose bodies 
are donated to the Willed Body 
Program at Texas Tech. The tree was 
planted in front of the Preston Smith 
Library of the Health Sciences. A gran- CAMPUS CAREGIVERS 
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The Frazier Alumni Pavilion, a Texas Tech Ex-Students Association facility located south
west of j ones SBC Stadium, is a popular gathering place. The plaza south of the pavilion is 
being landscaped to provide even more space for alumni and friends to mingle and hold events. 
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The Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort offers an affordable resort 
experience. The whole family can enjoy the beach, water 
sports including the new Schlitterbahn Waterpark next 
door, kids'adivities, and relaxed casual dining where Kids 
Eat Free. You' ll enjoy a great getaway weekend or 
vacation for the whole family. 

~ 
*~~~ 

SUnSpree Resort" 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

At the Holiday Inns of Lubbock you get more than a hotel 
room. When you come to town to cheer on the Red Raiders 
you can enjoy a comfortable night's sleep and the experi 
ence of our beautiful atriums and restaurants. In addition, if 
you' re planning a reunion, event or party we have ample 
space available to meet your needs. Call for special rates. 

~·, 

*~~~ 
Holiday Inn Hotel & Towers Holiday Inn Park Plaza 
801 Avenue Q 3201 SLoop 289 
806-763-1200 806-797-3241 

The Sheraton Fiesta Beach Resort is a world-class vacation 
destination located on South Padre Island's spectacular 
beach, minutes away from Mexico. All rooms and condo
miniums have private balconies with stunning views. Our 
Beachside Grille, nightly live entertainment, the oversized 
pool plus the new Schlitterbahn Waterpark await you and 
your family. 

Sheraton Fiesta 
South Padre Is land 
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Let the Lubbock Convention and Visitors Bureau's 
professional sales team handle your next meeting from 
beginning to end. Detailed professional proposals, site 
tours and attendance builders are provided by our 
~xcellent sales department. Once your convention arrives, 

I of your needs will be met by our servicing department. 

Check out our hotel and car rental coupons at: 

www.lubbocklegends.org 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

La ~ 
Quinta 

Inn 

la Quinta -Civic Caller 
601AvenueQ 
806-763-6441 

la Quinta -Medical c•er 
4115 Brownneld Hwv . 

816-762·0185 

25" TVs • In-Room Coffemakers • Free Local Calls 
Free Breakfast • Sparkling Pools 

e Ask for the $62 "Techsan" Promo or Code "TXTECA" 
• 800-531-5900 
• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee •www.laqulnta.com 
• Promo nues an: $62 from 2/1/01 - 12131/01 at participating hotels. Rooms limited IIIII subjectto 
e availability. Standard room type only. Restrictions and blackout dates mny apply. Tax not 

e included. Upcharges may npply. Not valid in combination with any other promotions or discounts . .. 
he direc - n i ... lubbocK, Texas! 
fir JHr next meeuna or coavenuon ceiiiCI ... lllllllck CeM.- & lllltlrs Burell at 1·880-&92-4035 

- .II •• ICUIIIIIILIII 

North of vour expectaUons. 
Fly jet service into Lubbock. 

Spend less than you ever dreamed. 

lubbock Inn 
391119th Street 

Lubbock, TX 79411 • • 
806-792-5181 : 
810-545-8228 • 

-.IUbbOCkiiA.CIIR : HAWTHORN 

Hawthol'l s..- 1.1& 
25151NIInll 
818-181-1-_........,._.. 

Suite 
HOW SWEffi' 

Come Experience "A Lubbock 'Ii'adition" • • • • • • • 

SUITES LTD." ITIS! 
• Complimentary Shuttle • Outdoor swimming pool 
• Windows Restaurant • Recovery Room Lounge 
• 2,121 square feet of meeting • Across from Texas Tech 

space 

Ask for your special rate code: "TTEX." 
• • • • 

That's what you'll be saying when you stay in Lubbock's 
finest all-suite hotel. Located directly across from Texas 
Tech and neighboring Lubbock's Depot District, you will 
have convenient access fo all that Lubbock has to offer 
as well as all the comforts of home . 

--------~L---~----~.!~--~--------------------------------~--~-----



Paradise Found 

By jean Ann Cantore 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY RIK ANDERSEN 

B 
UOYED ALONG BY A SOFT BREEZE, A PALE YELLOW 

butterfly floats among rocks on the side of a cliff 
carved out by centuries of wind and water. Nearby, 
a massive Rocky Mountain juniper tree that is hundreds 

of years old stands guard over a peaceful part of a canyon that 
is a vital part of the landscape and history of West Texas. 

"This spot is important to me because it is the way it 
was before this canyon was inhabited by people," notes Hi E. 
Newby Jr. '84, park manager and state police officer at Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park. "There are so few of these trees left. 
It's an amazing place." 

To say that Newby is enthusiastic about his job would 
be an understatement. Since he became head of Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park east of Canyon, Texas, in October 2000, 
Newby feels as if he has found his own private retreat. 

"My favorite part of the job is being out in the field, a lot 
of times by myself, and walking the trails and getting to see 
what nature has put here," Newby explains. ''The good Lord 
has blessed me with my being put in charge of this resource. 
I'm here to manage it and protect it. To know that I have 
been put in charge of such a valuable resource- well, I'm just 
awestruck by the place." 
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Newby came to the job well prepared to care for the natural 
and cultural resources as well as to deal with the some half 
million visitors to the area each year. Before he earned his 
bachelor's degree in recreation at Texas Tech, he grew up in 
Del Rio, Texas, where his family owns a ranch. After graduating 
from Texas Tech, he completed the program at the School of 
Ranch Management at Texas Christian University in 1986. 
He returned to Texas Tech for graduate work in range science 
and fire ecology. 

After graduate school, Newby worked for the Soil 
Conservation Service for two years before being hired by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. He then became a com
missioned Texas state police officer while a park ranger at Fort 
Parker State Park in Mexia, Texas. He also became a certified 
firearms instructor through the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Standards and Education. Soon after his stint in 
Mexia, he became park superintendent for Lake Rita Blanca State 
Park and assistant park manager for Palo Duro Canyon. Then 
he was made superintendent of Palo Duro Canyon State Park. 

"This is the perfect job for him because it combines his love 
of the Plains of Texas with his love of range and wildlife," 
comments Newby's brother Byron '86, '89, who is self-employed 
in the oil, gas and cattle fields in Lubbock. "He enjoys sharing 
this unique piece of Texas with visitors from all over the world." 

Located 12 miles east of Canyon, Texas, Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park spans 18,438 acres. Ic is about 125 miles long by 



25 miles wide and in some spots, 800-1,000 feet deep. Experts 
estimate that the canyon is fewer than one million years old, 
although some layers of rock date back as far as 250 million 
years. The canyon has been created primarily by water erosion 
from the Red River. 

"One thing my former division director, Walt Dabney, told 
me about this place is that it is still being formed," Newby 
says. "And he's right." 

"Palo duro," which means "hard wood," is the name Spanish 
explorers gave the canyon, which was replete with mesquite 
and varieties of juniper trees. During the Red River Wars, 
Palo Duro was the site of a battle between Col. Ranald S. 
Mackenzie and Native Americans in 1874. From 1876 to 1890, 
most of the area belonged to the J .A. Ranch. 

"Col. Charles Goodnight, who operated the ranch, had a 
dugout here," Newby says. "This is the original location of 
the dugout, although what stands here today is a replica." 

As Newby shows off features of the canyon and the sur
rounding area, you get the feeling he knows the place as well 
as he knows his own backyard. He drives through the park 
with the familiarity one has for his neighborhood, pointing 
out the most popular of the 105 campsites and the most 
treacherous of the many rock formations that dot the horizon. 

He explains the important role the Civilian Conservation 
Corps played in the 1930s in creating roads for the canyon, 
the Coronado Lodge Visitors Center and other buildings that 

remain in place today. The park staff are in the process of 
refurbishing some of the buildings, such as the stone shelters 
and two cabins, which are rented to visitors. 

In the relatively short time that Newby has been there, 
he has made great strides in adding and improving features. 
One of his biggest accomplishments has been applying for and 
receiving an $8,500 grant from the National Park Service for 
an outdoor educational interpretive theater. 

"There were 69 applications received from both state and 
national parks, such as Yellowstone, Yosemite and Grand 
Tetons, and we stayed at No. 19 throughout the entire process," 
Newby comments. "After we received the grant, the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice worked with us; we supplied 
the materials and one park ranger, and they did the building. 
They did a fantastic job." 

The Lone Star Interpretive Theater is named for the cut 
sandstone star atop the stage that was created on a whim by 
one of the builders. It has become the site for educational 
programs about the area. Park guests learn to appreciate 
the natural and cultural resources of Palo Duro through 
programs such as "Night Noises," lectures and fireside talks. 
In addition, there have been weddings and other events in 
the theater. 

"It's a vision for the future to promote natural and cultural 
resources," Newby explains about the theater. "But mainly it's to 
educate the public so they will learn to respect these resources." 
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Newby has also overseen the renovation of a 1969 two
and-a-half ton army truck into a shiny white fire truck with 
green lettering and stripes. Recognizing the importance of 
responding quickly to fires in the park, Newby obtained the 
truck from the Texas Forest Service and enlisted the help of 
the Randall County Sheriff's Department's trustee program 
in making it serviceable. 

"We had a very talented man work on the truck," Newby 
says. "We named it after him and painted his nickname 'Boomer' 
on the hood as a surprise. People from the forest service have 
been out here to see it several times and have said that of all 
the trucks they've given away to be made into fire trucks, this 
is the best looking." 

N 
EWBY IS SO ENTHRALLED WITH HIS WORK AT THE 

canyon that he often goes there when he doesn't 
have to. His wife, Regina, who has an education 
degree from Tarleton State University, and 7-year

old son, Hi Newby III, spend a great deal of time at the park, 
too. They both volunteer, often giving tours. The entire family 
has helped to paint the inside of the visitors' center recently. 

"When I'm off duty I spend a lot of time out here, generally 
with my family; they're my N o. 1 priority," Newby says. "I 
can combine family time and work time. Ifl need to look at 
something, I can take them with me, and we'll turn it into 
a day hike or picnic. My family's extremely happy, and it 
blends well because when they're happy, I'm happy." 

In fact, Newby recalls that on a recent father-son camping 
trip in the park, his son commented that he might like to 
follow in his father 's footsteps 
and one day work in the park. 

"I want him to get a feel for 
the outdoors and the environ
ment," Newby says about his 
son. A budding actor who has 
appeared in TV commercials and 
music videos, Hi III is also acting 
in his third year of the popular 
outdoor musical "TEXAS." 
The production is held in the 
amphitheater at the park each 
summer and draws about 
100,000 guests annually. 

Although Newby nearly brims 
over with pride when talking 
about the canyon and its many 
attributes, he also mentions that 
his job is not without some diffi
culties. Budget is always a con
cern, something he calls one of 
the biggest heartbreaks of the job. 

police officer-to keep the public safe. Since he has taken 
charge of Palo Duro, Newby has insisted that he and the other 
officers patrol on foot or bicycle much of the time. He says 
he wants the officers to have a presence more like that of a 
community police force, where they get to know campers. 
It's important to the park manager that people enjoy their 
time at the canyon safely. 

And then there are the occasional natural dangers as 
well as problems caused by park guests who violate the law. 

"We do a lot of rescues, everything from swift-water rescues 
to high-angle rescues," he says. "We'll do a lot of first response 
type of stuff, but the Canyon Fire Department has a rescue 
squad that comes out here, too." 

B 
EFORE YOU BEGIN TO THINK THAT NEWBY PRACTICAllY 

lives at Palo Duro Canyon, it's important to know 
that he has other outside interests. Red Raider 
football is a favorite pastime for the former foot

ball team manager. He says that being associated with the 
team was a highlight of his college career, which also 
included rodeoing. 

"Every year, we had a friendly competition between the 
football managers and trainers where we all suited out in 
uniform and played in Jones (SBC) Stadium," he recalls. 
"The years I played, the managers got slaughtered, but we 
always had a good time. We'd play, then shower, and then 
everybody went out together. I'd love to go back and do that 
again because it was so much fun." 

Today, when he's not at the park, Newby and his wife can 
often be found in their kitchen, 
cooking together. The two also 
cater parties and events around 
holiday time. As a side interest, 
Newby has begun collecting 
wine. He calls his hobby "an 
outlet" and something that often 
surprises people who meet him. 

But next to family time, 
Newby's favorite time remains 
that which is spent at the park. 
It almost seems as if he were 
destined to become part of the 
Palo Duro. He says that his 
mother tells the story of the 
family's first visit there, when 
Newby was five or six. 

"She said that like most 
kids, I jumped out of the ca£ 
and wanted to climb all the little 
hills," he says. "She said she was 
amazed then how much I liked it 
here, but at that point, she never 
dreamed that someday I would 
be managing this park." 

"There's so much that needs to 
be done that has been neglected 
for years for budgetary reasons. 
You're charged with trying to 
maintain parks that have a lot of 
historical features, and you see 

One of Hi N ewhy's favorite spots: by an ancient juniper tree 
Newby concludes that being 

in charge of" an icon of a park" 
is a gift. 

things falling down around you, or you begin to lose the histor
ical integrity of some of the buildings; it really crushes me. I 
want this to be here for my children and their children, and I 
feel I have a duty to protect and preserve it." 

A highlight of the job for Newby is meeting and interacting 
with the public. However, there is a reason that he's a state 
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"To have a love for where you are and to be where you 
wanted to be in the first place is special," he says. 

To plan your visit to Palo Duro Canyon State Park, visit the 
We/; site at www.tpwd.state.tx.uslparklpaloduro or call (806) 
488-2227. The park is open seven days a week, year-round. • 



By jennifer Ritz 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY WALLY EMERSON 

AT ITS MOST BASIC, ITS A LAID BACK LOUISIANA EATERY. WHEN 

you enter the rustic confines of any Jazz restaurant, it feels 
like you've just stepped off the bayou into a Bourbon Street 
establishment: hardwood floors, soft lighting, and reminders 
of Mardi Gras everywhere you turn. Many nights, a live band 
entertains patrons. And the grub? You can tell by the nose
teasing aromas when you enter Jazz, a Louisiana Kitchen, that 
it's absolutely out of chis world- rich, dark ecouffee, tangy, 
mouthwacering beans and rice, spicy boiled crawfish. But 
don 't let the relaxed digs fool you; the business-side of Jazz 
is anything but relaxed. It's one of the most advanced in the 
restaurant industry today says owner/operator Vic Allred '87 . 

When Jazz opened in 1986, it was basically a one-man 
show-that one man was Matt Reppert '82. Reppert had 
worked at an upscale restaurant in Lubbock called Oscars, 
then he decided co cry his hand at restaurant ownership and 
shortly thereafter hired Allred . 

"Jazz was a derivative ofOscars," Allred says. "Oscars was 
a full-service butcher/baker shop. They cut their own meat, 
made all their own bread and desserts-it was really upper
end. Needless to say, on graduation they'd be packed and on 
Mother's Day they'd be packed, but other than that they had 
a hard rime maintaining business." 

The idea was to offer the best of Creole culture at a reason
able price. Thus the concept of Jazz was born: good food, 
good music, good atmosphere. The restaurant opened in a 
small strip center across from the Tech campus, where it 
remains today. It was fashioned after K Paul's restaurant in 
New Orleans, and the recipes are bona fide Louisiana fare. 
Reppert was savvy enough to hire an energetic young Allred 
(who now owns several Jazz restaurants) as his head waiter. 

Allred explains what they wanted Jazz to be: "We decided , 
instead of making it an upper-end restaurant, we'd take it the 
other direction. We'd make it more relaxed-bring in live 
entertainment." 

Affordable, delectable Louisiana cuisine, complete with 
live music and all the trappings of a Big Easy eating estab
lishment turned out to be exactly what the people of Lubbock 
wanted. The success was so great that in the last 15 years, 
four more Jazz restaurants have opened--one in Austin and 
three in Kansas City-and a fourth Kansas City location will 
open in August. 

WORKING IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY WAS NOTHING NEW 

for Allred, who began working in fast food and seafood restaurants 
while still in high school in Lexingcon, Ky. After graduating 
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in 1980, he moved to Texas to work the oil rigs in Pampa, 
Texas, for his uncle. He began pursuing a petroleum 
engineering degree at Tech, then the bottom fell out of 
the oil market. 

"There were so many people graduating with petroleum 
engineering degrees who were waiting tables because there 
were no jobs," recalls Allred. "So, that's when I switched 
from petroleum engineering to RHIM (restaurant, hotel 
and institutional management). I thought, 'Even if the oil 
field is terrible, and the economy is terrible, people still 
gotta eat."' 

In 1985 Allred transferred from the College of Engineering 
to the College of Human Sciences. In 1988 he graduated with 
a whopping 200 hours, and he jokes that "I know a little bit 
about a lot of things, but a lot about nothing." 

Which couldn't be further from the truth, because were it 
not for his expertise at running and marketing the restaurants, 
Jazz wouldn't be what it is today. 

After graduation Allred spent two years with Marriott 
Corp. as an executive chef, where he says he worked with 
some of the "best chefs in the world." He left Marriott when 
Reppert decided to open a Jazz in Austin, Texas, and he 
needed someone to oversee the Lubbock store. 
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"Matt called and asked if I'd be interested in coming back 
to Lubbock," Allred says. "I said, 'I would ifl could be an 
owner.' So, we worked it out where I was given 20 percent 
equity in that restaurant." 

The deal struck by Allred, 20 percent equity, revolutionized 
how Jazz does business. Allred isn't the only beneficiary of 
that original deal-the line of restaurants has become a 
veritable Cajun cash cow for aspiring young entrepreneurs, 
many of them Red Raiders. · 

"Jazz is a unique restaurant in that every time we open a 
Jazz someone receives 20 percent equity in that restaurant," 
he explains. "Our managers have a tendency to stay longer 
because they have a long-term goal in mind. You can come into 
Jazz as an hourly employee, work your way into management, 
and the general manager can actually work his or her way into 
a position we call operator. And the operator then receives 20 
percent of the restaurant. Of course he receives the liability, 
but he also receives the profits." 

Allred readily admits the success of each restaurant isn't 
solely dependent upon him. Jazz is peppered with employees, 
many of whom are Red Raiders, who have made Jazz their 
careers. Take Beth Windham '91, general manager of one of 
the Kansas City stores. 



"I had a friend who was working at Jazz, and she got me 
hired as a hostess (in the early '90s)," Windham says, "Then 
they trained me to wait tables." 

She then moved on to training wait staff, then managing, 
and eventually moved to Kansas City, where Allred had begun 
expanding the line of Jazz restaurants. In August Windham 
will receive 20 percent of her first Jazz when the sixth restau
rant opens its doors. 

"This is why I have been with them for so long-I've always 
wanted my own restaurant," she says. She also notes that, 'Jazz 

has been my second family. I have a lot of respect for Vic, 
obviously, because February marked my eighth year with Jazz." 

Another long-time Jazz employee is Tracee Hoffman '92, 
current operator of the Lubbock store. 

"When I was first out of high school I was waiting tables at 
the Depot (in Lubbock)," Hoffman says. "Matt came in and 
asked if I'd like to come work at Jazz. So I worked at Jazz from 
1988 until1992, then I was promoted to day manager. Later 
I was promoted to assistant manager in Austin." 

After moving to and from several stores, as most Jazz man
agers do, she came back to Lubbock and now owns 20 percent of 
this store. She plans to open a second Lubbock location by 2002. 

"It's turned out to be a great career opponunity for so many 
people," Hoffman remarks. "They're like my family. Every year 
there is a group of about 15-20 girls who get together in Austin 
and have a reunion. I can 't say enough good things about Jazz." 

IT'S OBVIOUS THAT, IN LARGE PART, JAZZ HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL 

because its employees are allowed to buy into the restaurant, 
literally. Allred knew that in order for the success to continue, 
he would have to ensure more Jazzes were opened. 

It was while living in Austin and managing that store that 
Allred decided to expand Jazz. His wife, whom he met while 
working for Marriott, was a Kansas City native. So Allred decided 
to take Jazz to the Midwest. The decision proved to be a boon. 

The opening of subsequent restaurants has brought in 
more 20 percent owners who are in turn required to open 
their own Jazz within eight years. In addition to the oppor
tunity for waiters to work their way into being an operator, 
Jazz offers other perks to employees who are invested in the 
business. Allred started and administers Jazz Group Medical, 
which handles all of the employee health benefits, including 
vision, dental and maternity. Jazz Group Medical is adminis
tered by Insurance Services of Lubbock. 

"Benefits are really something that's extremely important 

these days," Allred remarks. "It's really competitive out there, 
especially in Kansas City. Fonunately the great state ofTexas 
hasn't brought casinos in yet, but casinos are here to stay in 
Kansas City. They can really hun your employee labor field 
because they can pay anything to employees." 

In order to combat the high-paying casino jobs, Jazz 
employees are offered financial incentives, in addition to 
excellent medical benefits and the opponunity to become a 
part owner, to stay on board. 

"We offer our employees who've been with us more than 
10 years a $2,000 IRA and we also have profit-sharing 
plans. Then, of course, we have the 20 percent equity 
we offer to the operators. We're running about $6 
million in sales in Kansas City and about another $4-5 
million in sales in the Lubbock and Austin stores .... That 
adds up to quite a bit of money for those operators." 

Jazz's financial success can be credited in part to 
its inventory system, Eatec, usually used only by much 
larger restaurants. Eatec is a perpetual inventory system 
that utilizes depletion analysis. This is how it works: 
when a waiter enters a food item on the touch-screen 
register, which is called Aloha, the Eatec program 
"explodes" the menu for that food item. There are 
more than 350 recipes in the Eatec program. 

Say, for example, a customer orders beer battered 
shrimp: "Eatec takes out a little bit of beer batter, the 
right amount of shrimp, even the ingredients for the 
cocktail sauce," Allred explains. "So our managers are 

not so much consumed with controlling the cost as they are 
managing their variances. 

"If the computer says you should've only used 60 pounds 
of shrimp (for the week), but you used 80, then we investigate 
where that other 20 pounds of shrimp went. Whether it was 
stealing or over-portioning or spoilage, there are a number 
of things that could happen. It makes the manager's job a lot 
easier, and because we've centralized all the accounting, it's 
very easy to get all the information in an accurate way." 

A fun innovation Allred 
has implemented is a line of 
Jazz food products: Bloody 
Mary mix; Jazz coffees, mixed 
and roasted at the Roastery, 
a Kansas City coffee house; 
hot sauce, called Voodoo Juice; 
and Jazz Bon Ton spices, a 
Cajun season-all. He has also 
overseen the development of 
three Jazz wines made by 
CapRock Winery in Lubbock: 
Jazzy White, Jazzy Red and 
Jazzy Blush. 

If you're lucky enough to 
live near a Jazz, or you're vis
iting a town that has a Jazz, 
stop and take a moment to 
enjoy a bite of genuine New 
Orleans. And laissez les bon 
temps rouler. 

l.mzgingfor the taste of Louisiana? 
Log on to www.jazzkitchen.com 
and shop for jazz t-shirls, spices, 
caps, recipes and more. • 

For a Jazz location 
nearest you ... 
Hankerin' for a hunka 
Louisiana? Sample some of 
jazz's blackened seafoods, 
crawftsh, pasta favorites, 
and Cajun I Creole delights. 

Lubbock The original Jazz 
3703 C 19th St. 

Austin On Sixth Street 
214 E. Sixth St. 

Kansas City A speakeasy 
during Prohibition 
1823 W. 39th St. 

North Kansas City 
8144 NW Prairie 
View Road 

Lee's Summit 
511 SE Melody Lane 
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By jean Ann Cantore 
IF THE Sf ATE OF TEXAS WERE AN ARTISf'S CANVAS, DORIS JOHNSON 

Alexander '81 would paint it with bold, bright strokes that 
caught everyone's attention. She would make sure that all 
who saw it would find some aspect of the painting that 
appealed to them. And she would frame the completed work 
in such a way that all Texans who viewed the canvas would 
understand the importance of artwork in their lives. 

Alexander is vice chair of the Texas Commission on the Arts. 
In her role on the commission, she has the responsibility of 
promoting the arts- visual and performing-throughout the 
state. She serves on the executive, administrative, assistance 
review and marketing committees. The Haskell, Texas, 
native has served on the commission for six years, after being 
appointed by former Texas governor George W. Bush. 

She also serves as chairman of the Amarillo committee of 
the Texas Tech Arts Committee. Alexander helps with fund 
raising for most of the nonprofit arts organizations in her 
hometown of Amarillo. 
She has been honored with 
a Distinguished Service 
Award by the Amarillo 
Area Women's Forum for 
her work. 

1930s in the smaller rural towns ofTexas where perhaps the 
only enjoyment was what they were able to generate them
selves such as the old fiddlers contest and people who played 
the guitar and sang and composed original songs. Think 
about the theatre shows that would come as a small traveling 
group and put on plays or operas or whatever and how much 
enjoyment those shows added to the lives of those people who 
were deep in the Depression. Present-day cultural offerings 
have kept pace with Texas's growth. 

"The commission is composed of 18 members from 
different geographical areas of the state," Alexander explains. 
"We're fortunate to have people on the commission who 
want to share what they're doing in their communities and 
to broaden the experience for all of us. 

"Our budget is $5 million per year. By the time the 
administrative costs are deducted, plus the travel and other 
office expenses, it leaves over .$3 million a year to be distrib

Alexander and her hus
band have chaired several 
Amarillo fundraisers for 
the arts. She is married to 
R.T. "Ted" Alexander Jr. of 
the historical Alexander 
Ranch in Hemphill 
County, Texas, established 
in 1886 and known for its 
registered Hereford cattle 
since 1909. Alexander in the Landmark Arts Gallery of Texas Tech University. 

uted. When you consider 
the population of Texas 
and how it's growing and 
that our budget has not 
been increased for a number 
of years, we have requested 
an additional $5 million 
per year, strictly for grants. 
That's not for any adminis
trative costs whatsoever. 
We're hoping that it will 
be reviewed favorably by 
both houses. The governor 
has proposed $8 million for 
the arts for the biennium 
in his budget; he has been 
most supportive." 

"I think art is impor
tant to a community in that it brings life and softening to the 
culture," Alexander responds with a smile when asked why 
art is so important. "If you could imagine living back in the 
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Last year, the commis
sion filled 92 percent of the grant proposals that they received; 
the proposals were funded at an average of 3 7 percent of what 
was requested. Alexander says that the commission chose to 



provide some funding to many projects instead of full funding 
for just a few programs. 

"Doris Alexander is a gracious human being whose love 
for the arts and Texas is unmatched," comments Jean Paul 
Batiste, executive director of the commission. "Her almost 
six years as a commissioner have been filled with a nurturing 
leadership and thoughtful commitment to the arts of our 
state. Her tireless leadership in behalf of the State of the Arts 
license plate, inviting generosity and warm elegance serve as 
an inspiration for these days and a beacon to our future." 

Indeed, one of the commission's biggest and most recog
nizable marketing tools is the colorful license plates, which 
resemble the state flag of Texas. When Texas residents pur
chase the plates, the commission receives $20 of the fee. 

Alexander speaks proudly of the program. In fact, as 
Alexander makes her way through a parking lot, one can't 
help but notice that she looks to see which vehicles sport the 
special license plate. 

"We have raised $2 million from license plates at $20 each," 
she says. "That's been my committee (the marketing committee). 
I've always chaired the marketing of license plates. If I could 
leave any legacy at all to the commission it would be that 
because I really, really feel that $20 each and coming from 
throughout our state shows a real consensus of people wanting 
to show their support of the arts. They're like mobile mini 
billboards. They move about town; they're not stationary like 
a big billboard. They're parked right in front of you at a stop-

Alexander with pianist Van Cliburn at a luncheon the day before the 
Premier of the Texas Medal of Arts Awards sponsored by the Texas 
Cultural Trust Council. Cliburn won the Lifetime Achievement Award. 

light. They really make a statement. People love the state flag, 
which is so symbolic, and I think that contributes greatly to 
their sale .... We also have a 99 percent renewal rate." 

Although these days Alexander is involved in the business 
end of the arts for an entire state, at heart, she remains an 
artist . After earning a bachelor's degree in art from West 
Texas State University (now West Texas A&M University), 
she went on to teach art in the public schools for several years 
while continuing to paint. She later completed a master's 
degree in art at Texas Tech University. 

"I've been specializing in portraits for a number of years, 
and I really enjoy them," Alexander says."! really have no 
preference whether I do a life drawing or whether I'm working 
from a photograph of someone who is deceased. Last year I did 
two from a family album; the husband of one of the women in 
the picture had signed the Texas Declaration oflndependence. 

To bring the woman back 
with her grandchildren 
around her was really won
derful. She was sitting on 
the bench on the big lawn 
of their house and had some 
bushes behind the bench. I 
took the liberty of making 
it springtime and painting 
them as lilac bushes. We 
had a great deal of color 
behind her. The family has 
really enjoyed having that." 

Alexander's creativity 
and talent have played a 
key role in her work with 
the Amarillo committee of 
the Texas Tech Arts Dolly often helps Alexander paint. 
Committee. Tasked with 
selecting artwork for the new School of Medicine and Allied 
Health, she has chosen seven committee members who share 
her appreciation for and understanding of art. Although the 
Amarillo committee plans to have all art purchased and in 
place by January 2002, Alexander says that the committee will 
remain in place to assist with future projects. 

"Doris is an exceptionally talented woman whose love 
for the arts is benefiting Texas and in particular Texas Tech," 
notes Debbie Montford, first lady of Texas Tech who heads 
the Campus Caregivers committee. "She is doing a fabulous 
job to ensure public art becomes a priority as Texas Tech 
designs and builds new buildings on the academic and 
health sciences center campuses." 

Alexander's passion for the arts is contagious. While lis
tening to her speak about the many projects in which she has 
been involved, it's impossible not to become enthusiastic, even 
contemplating running out to purchase a State of the Arts 
license plate or two. But aside from her interest in promoting 
the arts, it's Alexander's conviction that art is an important, 
almost essential, part of life, that drives home her points. 

"I think art makes for a more rounded personality," she 
says. "It helps in many ways because our society now is so 
well-traveled, and you mix with so many different people. 
Almost always a common ground for conversation is the arts. 
That's true whether it's in the city or whether you're discussing 
a local exhibit or a local production or symphony. It always 
works around somewhere in the conversation. I think one 
who is totally ignorant of and uninterested in the arts might 
find himself or herself in a little awkward situation, if he or 
she never attempted to learn more about the arts." 

Alexander also speaks proudly of her children, Grant 
Johnson, an engineer with Motorola who lives in Tucson, 
Ariz., and Laura Johnson Farris '85, owner of Floydada 
Ford-Mercury in Floydada, Texas. Alexander is the grand
mother ofT.K. Farris III and Maggie and Katie Johnson. 

After spending an afternoon with Alexander, it's clear 
that the artist is as much at home in an art gallery, discussing 
the merits of a sculpture and how to market the arts as she is 
painting in her studio. In a sense, her work promoting the 
arts is an art form in itself. 

The next time you see a license plate that looks like the 
state flag of Texas, remember that one very talented Red 
Raider is behind the scenes, making sure that Texans know 
how important the arts are to all people. • 
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THE CLASS OF 1951 
CELEBRATES ITS 50TH REUNION 

0 NE HUNDRED TWENTY PEOPLE 

attended the 50th reunion of 
the Class of '51 May 2-4, where 

68 classmates were reunited for three 
days of fun and fellowship. After 
registration on Wednesday afternoon, 
guests attended a wine and cheese 
reception at the Merker Alumni 
Center. On Thursday morning, the 



Above left: The reunion committee was, from left, Pat Marshall Cantrell, Bill Cantrell, Tommie Campbell Hatch, Tim Hatch, Bill 
Warren, Tom Rollins, Nelda ] obe Rollins, Ron Rushing, Lucille Seybold Rushing, Polly Millspaugh Bowers, Betty j ones Chandler, 
Bill Chandler. A bove right: The group's tour of the campus included a stop at the sculpture garden at the Museum of Texas Tech University. 

group took a bus tour of the campus. 
Dinner was at the Lubbock Club. 
where David R. Smith, M.D., president 
of the Texas Tech University Health 
Science Center spoke. 

Breakfast on Friday included a talk 
by Texas Tech University Provost John 
Burns, Ph.D. Also, Michael Shonrock, 
Ph.D ., vice president for student 
affairs, and Gregg Elkins, associate 
dean of students, spoke about Red 
Raider Camp at the breakfast. The 
reunion ended with a luncheon at the 
Merker Alumni Center hosted by Bill 
Dean, executive vice president and 
CEO of the Ex-Students Association, 

that featured a presentation by 
Chancellor John T. Montford. 

The Class of' 51 posed for a 50th 
reunion photo in the courtyard of the 
Merket Alumni Center (below). Front 
row, from left: Calvin Kunkel, Bill Rowe, 
Nelda Moore Rogers, Marjorie Prewitt 
Morris, Dorothy "Dotsie" Stephenson 
Chriesman, Levora D'Acosta (Manning), 
Mary Stanford Hall, Tommie Ann 
Campbell Hatch, j ane Loflin Thompson, 
Pat Sprague Shannon, Donna Pyka 
Fisch, Polly Millspaugh Bowers, Mary 
Harral Crawford, Paula Fix Gordon, 
Del Parker McCarthy, j eanne Battey 
Gramstorff, Nelda ] obe Rollins, Glenna 

Hackney Schoeffler, Lester E. Pratt. 
Second row: j oe Cowan, Marvin Bones, 
Bill Anderson, Ronald Rushing, Welton 
Moore, Bill Warren, Tim Hatch, Bob 
Kral, Willa Faris Kral, H. A. Tuck, 
Durwood Crawford, Bill H.L. Stracener. 
Third row: Bill W Cantrell, Bob Wood, 
j oe j ay, G. W Green, j ohn B. Bowen. 
Fourth row: Eugene Brieger, Clyde L. 
Cox, Charles R. Cable, DeWitt Harvey, 
Marshall Shelton, Sidney "Sid" 
Thompson, Art Hendon, Alton R. 
Griffin, R. W "Bobby" Broyles, j ohn 
Mills, Walter Rector, Bill Chandler, 
David Leaverton,].B.Joiner, Ves Hicks 
Jr., Charles M. Cole. • 



THE IDEA WAS TO DO ONE THING AND DO IT WELL. THAT MANTRA 

changed afrer a few years ro include doing two things, which, 
by the way, are both done well. 

According ro Shane Kelley '96, when he and his older and 
younger brothers and father began discussing making base
ball gloves and bats, their hope was ro reinvent the wheel; or 
in their case, rhe baseball glove. They noticed rhar Corey, the 
younger brother, went through glove after glove while playing 
baseball in high school and college. 

"When we started thinking about gloves-my older brother, 
my dad and me-we all had the same glove we used back in 
high school," Kelley says. "Ir's in great shape. So we looked 
back ar making gloves the way they used ro make them 10 
or 15 years ago where there's thicker leather designed for 
durability char's going to last. 

"We can sell a glove to a kid who's a freshman in high 
school and he'll know that when he buys that 
glove, it's going to last him through high 
school, and if he decides ro play college 
ball, it's going ro last him through col-
lege. Everything we do is designed 
for durability and to improve the 
player's performance." 

push," Kelley says. "We hired a retail rep group, which is 
based in Dallas. They handle all 50 stares for us, and they 
were responsible for going out and picking up retail accounts." 

Kelley Baseball products have only been available in retail 
stores for two years, but in the first year they landed 110 retail 
outlets across the country. They now have more than 400 
retail stores that carry the Kelley line. They estimate the 
family company has grown by 30 percent a year, a figure 
rarely heard, Kelley admits, especially considering their 
humble beginnings. 

"We started out right our of the home," Kelley recalls. 
"The dining room cable had the fax machine and the computer. 
The garage was the warehouse, and we had glove boxes stacked 
in there. So, we've taken it from working very hard to get into 
tournaments ro the point where we have people calling us 
asking for information about our products." 

Something that has given their company another 
boost is their new line of softball bats and gloves. 

"We started our with just our baseball line, 
and then about two-and-a-half years ago, 

we designed a few gloves for softball-slow 
pitch and girls' fast pitch," Kelley says. 

"It 's a great recreational sport, bur it's 

BV JENNIPER. RITZ 
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The Kelleys began to research 
the idea of starring the company in 
the early '90s, then officially opened 
Kelley Baseball in 1995. Their father, 
Mike Kelley, made his living in rhe interna-
tional import and export business, so he suggested 
their first step: a visit ro the World Trade Center ro check out 
the different types of leather. They also began searching for a 
company to make the glove they designed. They found the 
company they were looking for in China. 

"They have an understanding of what we're trying ro do, 
from the leather that we want, to the kind of lacing we want to 
put into it," Kelley says. "We can just send them a fax, telling 
them what we want, and they'll create it. It may take us rwo 
or three months before we come up with something that we 
really like, bur they're fantastic. 

Once rhey had the manufacturer, (whose name is a closely 
guarded secret, which is standard in the glove market) they 
began marketing their products. 

"When we first started it was on a grass roots level," Kelley 
explains. "Everything was direct. We rook the product right 
out to the kids." 

They spent weekends at Little League rournaments, then 
added direct sales representatives nation wide. They hit ar 
least 1,000 tournaments a year. Eventually the name Kelley 
Baseball made an impact, and players began going to retail 
srores asking for their products. 

"Once we built up our name brand, we started our retai l 
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also really competitive. You have a 
lot of men's leagues, women's leagues, 

co-ed reams, church leagues. When we 
started looking ar rhe numbers, softball 

is by far and away a much bigger market 
than baseball." 

They expanded their softball line, adding some 14-inch 
gloves and a new bat, about which Kelley crows, "We've 
probably got the No. 1 bat in the country right now. That's 
big business." 

Yes it is, judging from their gross sales numbers, which 
are estimated at $2.8 million this year. Their projections for 
2002 are $6 million and they swing up to $30 million by 
2006. They also are currently in the process of selling shares 
to capitalize business growth. 

From the ground up they've managed ro build Kelley 
with a handful of employees-although they plan to add more 
employees by the summer's end. They recently outgrew their 
4 ,000-square foot office/warehouse location near The Ballpark 
in Arlington, Texas, and moved into a 13,000-square foot 
building that serves as their offices, showroom and warehouse. 

They're working on increasing their catalog sales. Currently 
their products are sold in five major sporting goods catalogs: 
Baseball Express, Softball Sales, Western Athletic, Direct Sport and 
Eastbay. They also have their own catalog that mails once a 
year. Thanks to their Web site, they get hundreds of requests 

Shane's love of sports dovetails with the family business. 





a week, even from international locations, for catalogs. 
The family's baseball business offered a welcome surprise 

for Kelley, who was a journalism major while at Texas Tech. 
His career aspiration was to be a sports broadcaster. But the 
closer he came to graduation, the more tempting the new 
family business looked. He had always loved baseball; that 
in and of itself was tempting. 

It was while interning for a local television station in 
Lubbock that he began to doubt whether or not the life 
of a sportscaster was in the cards for him. 

"It was funny because I went to Arkansas with a friend," 
Kelley says. "We were in Hope, and we got the television feed 
out of Shreveport. I don't remember what affiliate we were 
watching, but this guy did the news, weather and the sports. 
I thought, 'You know what? That would be me.' I said, 'I 
don't want to go through that.' It wasn't going to be for me." 

Getting batted from market to market didn't appeal to 
him, but sports did. He loved the idea of developing better 
sports equipment and growing a family business. Since he 
grew up in and loved the Dallas area, and that's where the 
business's headquarters were, he knew he couldn't lose. 
Turns out his new career fits like a glove. 

Visit Kelley Baseball at www.kelleybaseball.com • 
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Red Raider BurnsJ Career 
Comes Full Circle 
By George Watson Lubbock Avalanche-journal 

BRENNAN BURNS' COLLEG IATE BASEBALL 

career has literally come full circle in 
May. When the No. 22 Texas Tech 
baseball opened play against No. 16 
Arizona State in the Fullerton Regional 
of the NCAA playoffs, Burns returned 
close to the place where he first began 
playing baseball. 

Fullerton is "only 10 minutes from 
my house" for the native of nearby Orange. 

For the Red Raiders' senior reserve 
infielder, happiness on the diamond 
was found not across the street, but 
halfway across the country. Not only 
has he been a key contributor for Tech 
the past four seasons, but has also 
become a crowd favorite. 

In many ways, he embodies what 
every coach wishes he had in a player. 

"These have been the most amazing 
four years of my life, by far," Burns said 
of his Tech career. "1 told myself before 
I left UCLA that my decision to leave 
when it was all over would be the best 
or worst decision of my life. I'm telling 
you right now it's the best decision I've 
ever made. It's been awesome." 

The amazing thing about Burns is he's 
had plenty of chances to feel otherwise. 

Changing Role 

Burns burst onto the Tech scene in 
1998 with an outstanding year as a 
redshirr freshman, solidifying a Tech 
lineup with former All-American 
Keith Ginter and outfielder Ryan 
Ruiz hitting ahead of him and All
American catcher Josh Bard behind him. 

Burns, who transferred that fall 
from UCLA, didn't break into the 
lineup until about a month into the 
season. But once he did, as the desig
nated hitter, things began clicking 
for the Red Raiders. 

"We had the best leadoff hitter in 
the country and the best two-hole hit
ter, and every time he came up, there 

SPORTS • 
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• SPORTS 

was a runner on third," Tech head coach 
Larry Hays said. "He fie what we needed." 

Burns' play also made him a crowd 
favorite. Section Bat Dan Law Field 
adopted him, cheering his name each 
time he stepped co the place. That has 
continued throughout his career. 

"''ve got my own stinking fan club," 
Burns said. "How awesome is chat?" 

But after chat 1998 season, Burns' 
role on che ceam slowly changed, 
diminishing his playing time. He 
played in 37 games in 1999 and 35 in 
2000. This season, he has seen the field 
just 13 times and has just one hie. 

That kind of reduced role would 
lead most players co seek playing time 
elsewhere. Not Burns. 

"Everybody wanes co play. 
Everybody does," Burns said. "The lase 
couple years, my role has never changed. 
Whatever the team has needed me co 
do, chat's what I had co do. I could have 
handled it in cwo ways. I could have 
been a crybaby and pouted, which I 
knew wouldn't help anybody or do 
anybody any good. Or I could have 
taken ic and accepted my role." 

Hays, for one, is glad he chose the 
latter, simply because having Burns' 
experience has been vital the past 
four years. 

"He's the voice chat's there and says 
'Hang in there, we can gee it done with 
what we've got,"' Hays said. "He's the 
program voice chat knows chis is who 
we are, chis is what is expected of you. 

"He is always quick co notice when 
we are not doing well and chat we need 
co do better. He's gotten the most out 
of his four years and has given the most 
in return." Which, for Burns, is much 
more chan he ever expected coming co 
unfamiliar territory on the South Plains. 

Lasting Impressions 

Burns, an admitted beach bum, was a 
liccle taken aback on his first plane ride 
co Lubbock. 

"When I came ouc here and saw there 
weren't any hills or anything, it was 
weird," Burns said. ''I'm flying over 
looking out the window, and I see those 
big crop circles. I'm like, 'Gosh, chat 
would be a horrible place co go co 
school.' Then all of a sudden the captain 
gees on the intercom and says we're 
making our descent into Lubbock , and 
I was like, 'Oh my gosh, what did I do?"' 
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As his freshman year progressed, 
the celebrity status which followed 
the team in the area really grabbed 
Burns, especially one incident with 
him and Bard . 

"About three months into the 
(1998) season, I'd been playing for 
about a month and I saw this liccle 
kid in the grocery score," Burns said . 
"He came up co me and asked if he 
could have our autographs. We were 
just in street cloches. I looked at 
Josh and said 'do you know who we 
are?"' And he said, 'yeah, you're Josh 
Bard and you're Brennan Burns,' and 
his mom was over there like this was 
so cool." 

Burns graduated this past semester 
with a degree in Communication 
Studies. His degree is one of his most 
cherished accomplishments at Tech, 
but he says the memories are what will 
stay with him the rest of his life. 

"I could say all day long I wish I 
could have played more, but the way 
it worked out was the way it was sup
posed to be,'' Burns said. ''I'm just 
thankful coach Hays gave me a 
chance. All my times here have been 
absolucely awesome. 

"''ve lived my dream here. I have 
absolutely lived my dream." • 

Season Report 
Red Raiders 
Fight to the Finish 

After finishing the regular season with 
17 wins in their lase 20 games, the Red 
Raiders climbed past Texas A&M 
Oklahoma State, Baylor and Texas co 
claim second-place behind league
winning Nebraska. Texas Tech was 
awarded a No. 3 seed and its seventh
straight NCAA tournament bid in 
Fullerton, Calif. Following a 12-3 loss 
co Arizona State in che tournament 
opener, the Red Raiders bounced back 
co eliminate Temple (14-3) and 
Arizona State (9-8) for the right co 
face Cal-State Fullerton in the champi
onship round. Texas Tech won a third 
consecutive tournament game by 
pounding the No. 1 nationally-ranked 
Titans (11 -5) before a season-ending 
loss to Cal-State Fullerton in game 
two (9-2). 

Pre-season forecasts pegged the Red 
Raiders as low as sixth in Big 12 play, 
but Coach Hays and his staff surpassed 
expectations with 43 wins, 20 losses 
and one tie on the season. 

Texas Tech Lands 
Big 12 Honors 

A total of nine Red Raider 
baseball players were 
named co the All-Big 12 
Conference squads as voted 
on by the league's head 
coaches in May. 

Texas Tech earned three 
first-team selections, two 
second-team and three 
honorable mention. 
Leading the way for Tech 
on the first team was 
junior third baseman 
Nick Blankenship. 
Blankenship, a native of 
Santa Rosa, Calif., was 
the second leading hitter 
on the team and has been 
the most dominating 
defensive player in the 
Tech infield. 

Austin Cranford, a 
junior designated hitter 

Third baseman Nick Blankenship led the team in home runs. from Southlake, Texas, 



was named to the first-team as the util
ity player. Cranford led the team with a 
.400 batting average and hit .449 in the 
Big 12 regular season. Rounding out 
the first-team selections for Texas Tech 
was senior ace Brandon Roberson. 
Roberson led the entire Big 12 in wins 
this season as he had accumulated a 
13-3 record and won 10-straight 
games. Roberson has pitched 110.0 
innings allowing 52 earned runs. 

Junior shortstop Gera Alvarez was 
named to the second-team list at short
stop while junior pitcher Chris Phillips 
was named to the second-team pitching 
staff and junior Kerry Hodges named 
to the list as an outfielder. Alvarez is the 
third leading hitter on the team while 
Phillips tallies the best ERA on the 
squad at 3.54. Hodges was Tech's 
hottest hitter in the last month of the 
season with a batting average of .43 5. 

Rounding out Tech's selections on 
the All-Big 12 teams were Jason 
Rainey (outfield), Tony Arnerich 
(catcher) and Blake McGinley (reliever). 
All three players were named to the 
honorable mention list. • 

After a successful 2001 season, pitcher Chris Phillips (left) and catcher Tony Arnerich 
(right) both juniors, will return as one of the top batteries in the Big 12 for the 2002 season. 
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• SPORTS BRIEFS 

Compiled by Curt Langford, Sports Editor 

Tech Softball 
Honored at Banquet 

The Texas Tech softball team was honored 
in May at a team banquet, with head coach 
Bobby Reeves handing out five awards 
and recognizing three graduating seniors. 

Tech's two leading hitters this season, 
senior Sandy Butler and junior Carmen 
Grindell, both received Big Stick 
Awards. Butler entered into the Big 12 
Tournament batting a team-leading .374, 
including a .415 mark in conference 
games. The Tucson, Ariz. , native has 58 
hits and 23 runs scored, both team highs. 

Grindell, a Carrollton, Texas, native, 
drove in 23 runs this season and has 42 hits, 
including 10 doubles and five home runs. 

Freshman Britney Stolle received 
the Golden Glove award after making 
just three errors in 119 chances this 
season, good for a .975 fielding per
centage. The Round Rock, Texas, native 
started 35 contests this year, including 
15 of 18 in conference action. 

Shauna Briggs was given the Red 
Raider Award for her courage, determi
nation and leadership. The senior 
catcher has battled shoulder injuries 
throughout her three years at Tech, yet 
started all but three games this season 
behind the plate, batting .242 with a 
team-leading 31 RBis. 

The team MVP was given to senior 
pitcher Amanda Renfro, who had com
piled a 29-1 6 mark entering into the 
post-season tournament, Renfro was 
also named conference pitcher of the 
week twice this year. Renfro has a Big 
12-leading 1.10 earned-run-average 
and has struck out a Big 12-record 369 
batters in 299.1 innings of work. 
Batters have hit just .191 against her 
this year, and she has 13 shutouts and 
33 complete games in 39 starts. 

Tereschenko Named 
Newcomer of the Year 

Freshman Irina Tereschenko of the 
Texas Tech's women's tennis team was 

named the Big 12 Conference Newcomer 
of the Year announced in May by the 
league office. 

Tereschenko, a native of Moscow, 
Russia, compiled a 3-5 record in Big 
12 play at No. 1 and No.2 singles this 
season for the Red Raiders. She finished 
the year with an overall record of 12-5. 
She was also a first-team All-Big 12 
selection this year. 

Tereschenko began the season at 
No. 3 singles for head coach Virginia 
Brown and won all five of her matches 
to start the year. She moved to the 
No. 1 position because of injuries to 
other players and went on to post a 
6-3 mark in the regular season. She 
also teamed with sophomore Beverly 
Dawson to form a terrific doubles 
pairing this season, as che duo com
piled an overall mark of 14-4 and 6-4 
in conference play. 

Assistants Named 
to Basketball Staff 

Chris Beard, Bob Beyer, Les Fertig and 
Pat Knight were all added co the Red 
Raider basketball coaching staff chis 
spring under head coach Bob Knight. 

"I couldn't be happier with these 
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guys," Knight said. "We have the same 
beliefs in what we want to accomplish. 
They know how to work in the type of 
program I run. 

"I had this staff set long before I 
was contacted by Texas Tech," Knight 
added. "This is the group I wanted 
when the opportunity to coach came 
around again." 

Beard recently served as head coach 
at Seminole State College in Seminole, 
Okla., where he led SSC to a 25-6 
record and a top ranking of No.4 
nationally in the NJCAA poll. All 
nine sophomores on last year's squad 
graduated and received scholarships 
to four-year universities, including 
six Division I players. 

Beard was an assistant coach at North 
Texas from 1997-99, where the 1997-98 
recruiting class ranked 18th nationally. 
From 1996-97, he served as an assistant 
at Abilene Christian and helped lead 
ACU to a third-place finish in the 
Lone Star Conference. 

Beyer recently served as an assis
tant coach at Northwestern 
University from 1997-00 under 
former Wildcat head coach Kevin 
O'Neill. Previously, Beyer served 
as head coach at Siena College from 
1994-97. Beyer also served as an 
assistant at Siena and Wisconsin. 

While at Wisconsin during the 
1993-94 season, Beyer helped lead 
the Badgers to an 18-11 record and 
the school's first trip to the NCAA 
Tournament in 47 years. 

Fertig began his coaching career at 
the University of Oklahoma, working 
under then-head coach Dave Bliss, who 
was Coach Knight's assistant at West 
Point and Indiana. Fertig coached at 
West Point and at Ohio State from 
1989-92, but he's been out of the pro
fession for the last eight years, working 
various business ventures. 

Fertig's responsibilities will 
include on-court coaching, serving 
as the program's academic liaison 
and recruiting. 

Knight joins his father's staff for 
the second time. He was an assistant at 
Indiana from 1998-00. Knight recently 
served as an assistant at the University 
of Akron for a season. 

A four-year letterwinner for the 
Hoosiers, Knight graduated from 
Indiana in 1995 with a degree in 
sports management. Following 
graduation, Knight began a one
year stint as a college scout for 
the Phoenix Suns. 

New Faces In 
PSL Seats for Fans 

Due to the overwhelming demand for 
personal seat licenses (PSLs) for men's 
basketball, the Texas Tech Athletic 
Ticket Office added 400 prime PSL 
seats in the upper level. 

Russell Warren, Assistant Director 
of Athletics for Ticket Operations, said 
PSL and ticket sales were brisk following 
the hiring of Bob Knight as the head 
men's basketball coach. 

"The week following Coach 
Knight's hire was amazing," Warren 
said. "We were inundated with PSL 
requests from not only Texas, but 
across the country. Since the demand 
was so great for PSLs, we have 
returned to the original plan, which 
had approximately 500 PSL seats in 
the upper deck." 

In the week following the hire of 
Knight, the ticket office reported that 
all lower level seating had been sold in 
that span. 

Texas Tech averaged 8,600 in atten
dance last season and, according to 

Warren, expects to easily surpass that 
mark at the turnstile next season. For 
season ticket information, call the Texas 
Tech ticket office at (888) Go Big 12. 
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Perkins Named 
Lady Raider MVP 

Freshman Jia Perkins of the Texas 
Tech women's basketball team was 
named the team's Most Valuable 
Player at the annual end of the year 
banquet in April at the United 
Spirit Arena with 1,000 people in 
attendance. 

The evening began with dinner 
followed by season highlights from 
head coach Marsha Sharp and the 
presentation of t he annual awards. 
Senior guard Katrisa O 'Neal received 
the Fighting Heart Award, while 
Perkins was honored as the MVP for 
the 2000-01 season, which marked 
the first t ime a freshman has ever 
won the award. The banquet con
cluded with a highlight video of 
the season. 

The Lady Raiders finished the year 
with an overall record of 2 5-7 and 
were second in the Big 12 with a 
13-3 mark, while advancing to their 
thi rd-straight NCAA Sweet 16. 
Texas Tech finished the season ranked 
11th in the final USA Today/ESPN 
top 25 poll on April 3 and 13th in 
the final Associated Press top 25 poll 
on March 11. • 
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• ASSOCIATION NEWS 

By Jim Douglass, Associate Vice President 

New Faces In 
Association Office 

The Ex-Students Association is proud 
to announce the addition of new per
sonnel to our staff. Two chapter field 
representatives and a marketing assistant 
were recently added in order to better 
serve our alumni and the many programs 
and projects of the association. 

Elizabeth Pruitt has been named 
South Texas field rep and will be sta
tioned at the Texas Tech Houston 
Regional Center. Liz will work with 
alumni volunteers and chapters in 
Louisiana, the Houston-Gulf Coast 
area, the Austin/San Antonio/Hill 
Country area and the Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas. 

Her experience and familiarity 
with Texas Tech are two of the assets 
she brings to the job. She has worked 
in Austin as an academic recruiter for 
Texas Tech's Office of Admissions and 
School Relations. 

A native of Brownfield, Texas, 
Pruitt earned a bachelor's degree in 
public relations with an emphasis in 
marketing from Texas Tech in May 
2000. As a student at Tech, she was 
active with the Student Alumni Board 
and worked as a student assistant in the 
Chancellor's office. 

Jeff Haley, a native of Longview, 
Texas, is assigned to the Dallas 
Regional Office. His territory includes 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, East Texas and 
the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex. 

Haley graduated from Tech in 
December 2000 with a degree in public 
relations and a minor in economics. 
While a student at Tech, Jeff was active 
in his fraternity and the Public Relations 
Student Society. 

We are anxious for both field reps to 
begin having an impact in their areas. I 
encourage our alumni to meet and get to 
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know both of these additions to the Texas 
Tech Ex-Students Association family. 

Tim Shore, a Southlake, Texas, 
native who 
earned a bache
lor's degree in 
public relations 
with a market
ing minor in 
May, has been 
named to the 
new position 
of marketing 
assistant. He 

will work directly with Curt Langford, 
associate vice president. 

As a student, Tim was active in the 
Student Alumni Board , serving as 
internal vice president. H e then was 
elected to be executive board chair of the 
Association of Student Advancement 
Programs, a national organization . 
He was very involved in restoring che 
single-ring tradition. 

Welcome to these three new additions 
to the Ex-Students Association staff. 

Association Going Global 

The Ex-Students Association has been 
expanding its horizons on many fronts 
and now is expanding its alumni chap
ter network co beyond our country's 
boundaries. In dealing with interna
tional alumni, there are two categories 
of interest. One of these is the interna
tional students who study ac Texas 
Tech and then return to cheir home
lands after graduation. The ocher cate
gory is U.S. citizens who graduate 
from Texas Tech and then are placed 
in another country by their employers. 
Both of these groups are increasing in 
numbers and in their interest in che 
Ex-Students Association. 

Thanks to the work of Jacque 
Behrens, director of international 
recruitment and alumni relations for 
Texas Tech, the association has made 
great progress in locating and organizing 
our international students after they 
return to their homeland . She has 
traveled extensively and has organized 
alumni chapters in such areas as 
Taiwan, Hong Kong and in India. 
These Red Raiders are excited to have 
a Texas Tech presence in their corners 
of the world. 

An example of the second group is a 
new chapter getting started in London. 
Thanks to the efforts of David Mirmelli 
'89 and Kevin Brown '97, we will soon 
have our first active chapter in England. 
Wich Tech grads getting placed in all 
corners of the globe, we expect this 
trend to continue as new chapters are 
formed in other countries. 

Anyone interested in finding out 
more about international chapters 
should contact Jim Douglass at the 
association office or by e-mail at 
jim.douglass@rcu.edu. 

Looking Ahead 

All Texas Tech alumni and fans are 
encouraged to make plans now for 
many of the upcoming events on 
campus. The association, along with 
the Red Raider Club, will host a pre
game reception prior to each our-of
Lubbock football game. These events 
begin three hours prior to kickoff and 
are usually located within walking 
distance to the stadium. These pre
game parties are open to all Tech fans 
and are a great way to meet and visit 
with other Red Raiders from all over 
the country. Be sure to check with the 
association office for details or log on 
to our Web site at www.techsan.org 
for the latest information. 

For all Ex-Students Association 
members coming to Lubbock for home 
games, remember that che Frazier 
Alumni Pavilion is "the place to be" 
on game day. Located just southwest of 
Jones SBC Stadium, the pavilion offers 
10,000-sguare feet of indoor space co 
gather. Open three hours prior to 
kickoff, the pavilion offers food, drink, 
large-screen TVs and a comfortable 
place to visit with family and friends. 
Admission to the pavilion is free to all 
association members. 

Homecoming 2001 is set for the 
weekend of October 5-6 in conjunction 
with Tech's football game with the 
University of Kansas. Make plans now 
to return to campus for a weekend that 
includes the pep rally, the homecoming 
parade, Red Raider Road Race, reunions, 
receptions and, of course, the football 
game. The fall season in Lubbock is 
always beautiful, and we don't want to 

start the weekend without you. • 



] erry and Kaye Darter of Kansas City, Mo., participated in the Paris 
Escapade trip sponsored by Texas Tech and the other Big 12 
Conference alumni associations. On the trip, they enjoyed a welcome 
reception held at the Le Meridien Hotel in Paris. 

Texas Tech President David Schmidly (middle) was the featured speaker 
at the Coma! County chapter's annual event. He is shown posing with 
Mike and Penelope Doherty ofNew Braunfels, Texas. 

Red Raider Live is the annual scholarship fund raiser sponsored 
by the Dallas metroplex chapters. Two of the hardest working volun
teers for this event are David McBee, Dallas chapter president, and 
Amy Bennett, event chairperson. This year's ~ 
event enabled the chapter to award more , ~ , 
than $8,000 in academic scholarships. · 

Brian Jensen (left), the voice ofTexas Tech football, poses here with his son, 
Bennett, at the Red Raider Live scholarship benefit in Southlake, Texas. 

The Dallas chapter of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
awarded $2,000 scholarships to four high school seniors from the 
Dallas area who will be attending Texas Tech this fall. The recipi
ents were announced at the 2001 Red Raider Live festival. Pictured, 
from left, are Dallas chapter president David McBee, scholarship 
winners Meredith Tallet, Lacy Barnett, Lorlei Martin, Porter 
Miller and scholarship chairperson Tami Monroe. 

David Thomas (left) hosted Red Raider Live at his Southlake, Texas, 
ranch. Here he poses with Katie Carruth, Texas Tech's Masked Rider, 

along with Black Phantom Raider. 
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Distinguished Alumni 2001 
Compiled by Jean Ann Cantore 

You are invited to ceremonies lionorin_g 
Tfie 2001 Texas Tecfi D istin_guisfiecf .:l{(umni 

'Triaay, JfovemGer 2, 2001 

j{aro(cf Jvf. Brannan, JvCD. '53 
San .:l{ntonio, Texas 

Susan !Jrafiam '83, '85 
..)few Yorf City 

!Jary R . Petersen '68, '70 
j{ouston, Texas 

Bi((R. )\'om6fi.· '60 
1Ja((as, Texas 

Tidets, wfiicfi sliou(cf 6e reservetf in atfvance, 
are $10 eacfi for E.x-Stunents .:l{ssociation memGers 

ana $15 for non-members. 

RSVP to 'Vidi :f(e{ton at (806) 742-361 1. 6y e-mai( 
at vid i.lierton@ttu.etfu orGy mai( to Texas Tecfi E.x-Stunents 

.:l{ssociation, P.O. Box 4500!, .Lu6God, Texas 79409-500!. 

Reception at 6:30p.m. 
Dinner at 7 p.m. at tfie .}v[erRet .:l{[umni Center 

Harold M. Brannan, M.D. 
B.S. Chemistry 1953 
Physician 
Harold M. Brannan, M.D., of San 
Antonio, Texas, is the kind of person 
who makes the world a better place. In 
addition tO maintaining a busy and suc
cessful medical practice as a radiologist 
in San Antonio, Texas, he makes time 
for activities he deems important, such 
as with his church and Texas Tech. The 
Dimmitt, Texas, native is viewed as a 
leader by people in all aspects of his life. 

Brannan graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1953 with a bachelor's degree in 
chemistry. While a student, he served 
as president of the Student Association 
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and was a member of Kemas social 
club, which later became Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity. He also was president 
of the Methodist Youth Fellowship of 
the Northwest Texas Conference. 

After completing his undergraduate 
education, Brannan attended the 
University ofTexas Medical Branch in 
Galveston, earning his medical degree 
in 195 7. While attending medical 
school, he was president of the Student 
Association. He served as a medical 
intern at Madigan Army Hospital in 
Tacoma, Wash., from 1957 to 1958. 
Brannan had a radiology residency at 
The Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., 
from 1960 tO 1963, where he received 

the Carmen Award for Outstanding 
Radiology Resident. Brannan also earned 
a master's degree from the University of 
Minnesota in St. Paul in 1963. 

As a practicing radiologist in San 
Antonio, Texas, Brannan is active in 
the medical community. He is presi
dent of South Texas Radiology Group. 
He was chairman of the advisory board 
of the University of Texas Medical 
School in San Antonio. The doctor also 
served on the advisory board of Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield of Texas. He is a 
member of the advisory board of Frost 
National Bank. 

Past posi t ions Brannan held were 
president of the Clinical Society of 
Radiology, the Texas Association of 
Physicians in Nuclear Medicine and 
the Radiology Alumni of Mayo Clinic. 
He was chairman of the Section on 
Radiology and a member of the 
Committee on Nuclear Medicine of the 
Texas Medical Association. Brannan 
served as chief of radiology and chief of 
staff of Nix Medical Center in San 
Antonio for several years. In addition, 
he was on the active staff of Southwest 
Texas Methodist Hospital, St. Luke's 
Baptist Hospital and the Cancer Therapy 
and Research Center of South Texas. 

Brannan served on the advisory 
board of the Bexar County Hospital 
and also on the board of directors of the 
Bexar County Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society. He was a member of the 
speaker's panel of the American Cancer 
Society to Physicians Groups in Texas. 
He served on the member council on 
medical education of the Texas Medical 
Association and was a founding board 
member of the Cancer Therapy and 
Research Center of South Texas. 

Although he has accomplished much 
in his life since graduating from Texas 
Tech, Brannan remains an active mem
ber of the Tech community. He has been 
chairman of the Texas Tech University 
Horizon Campaign for San Antonio. 
He is a member of the Texas Tech Spur 
Society. Brannan has been a recipient of 
the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
Distinguished Service Award. 



Brannan is married to Margaret D. 
Wood Brannan, a 1954 graduate of Texas 
Tech. She is past president of the Texas 
Tech Ex-Students Association National 
Board of Directors. They have three 
children, Rhonda Brannan Low, Ross 
W Brannan and Stephen K. Brannan. 

Susan Graham 
B.M. Music Performance 1983 
M.M. Music Performance 1985 
Mezzo-Soprano 
Susan Graham's talent has taken her to 
venues across the country and around 
the world. The Roswell, N.M., native 
has studied music at Texas Tech 
University and the Manhattan 
School of Music. She is a winner of the 
Metropolitan Opera National Council 
Auditions and has been honored with 
the Schwabacher Award from the San 
Francisco Opera's Merola Program, as 
well as a Career Grant from the Richard 
Tucker Foundation. 

During the 2001-2002 season, 
Graham will appear in performances 
of operatic favorites, solo songs and 
symphonic masterworks. In October, 
she will portray ldamante in Mozart's 
"Idomeneo" at the Metropolitan 
Opera, a performance marking the 
lOth anniversary of her debut with the 
company. At the beginning of2002, 
Graham will undertake a solo recita
tour, visiting such cities as Paris, 
London, Berlin and Amsterdam. In 
May she will appear in Berlioz's 
"Damnation of Faust" at La Monnaie 
in Brussels. 

In September 2000, Graham starred 
as Sister Helen Prejean in the San 
Francisco Opera world premiere of 
"Dead Man Walking," an operatic 
retelling of the Oscar-winning film. She 

reprised her critically acclaimed role of 
Octavian in Strauss's "Der 
Rosenkavalier" during November 
2000, also at the San Francisco Opera. 
Other performances included 
Dorabella in Mozart's "Cosi fan rutte," 
the title role in Thomas's "Mignon" in 
Toulouse, the composer in Strauss's 
"Ariadne aufNaxos" at the Salzburg 
Festival and solo appearances with the 
Cleveland Orchestra and the Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra. 

In February 2001, Erato released 
"II tenero momento," featuring arias of 
Gluck and Mozart. Graham's first Erato 
disc, "Songs of Ned Rorem," was 
released in April 2000 and has met 
with great critical acclaim. She is fea
tured with colleagues Renee Fleming 
and Natalie Dessay on Erato's recording 
of Handel's "Alcina," a performance 
with Les Arts Florissants led by 
William Christie. Other albums 
include "La Belle Epoque: Songs of 
Reynaldo Hahn," which won the 1999 

German "Echo Klassik" award; "Le 
Nuits d'ete" and "Opera Arias by 
Berlioz," as well as complete recordings 
of"Falstaff, Romeo et]uliette, Beatrice et 
Benedict" and "La Damnation de Faust." 

Gary R. Petersen 
BBA Finance 1968 
MBA Finance 1970 
Co-founder and Partner 
Encap Investments, L.C. 
Gary R. Petersen has used his education 
and experience to become a successful 
businessman, and in turn, to help oth
ers. With his two finance degrees from 
Texas Tech and well-rounded life expe
rience, the Amarillo, Texas, native has 
been in a position to provide support 

and leadership for many organizations. 
Petersen is co-founder and partner of 

Encap Investments, L.C., in Houston, 
Texas. Encap is an oil and gas investment 
banking firm and institutional funds 
manager; it is the largest provider of 
private capital to the United States oil 
and gas industry. Two years ago, the 
firm was sold to El Paso Energy in 
Houston, and Petersen and his partners 
now run that business unit for El Paso. 

Prior to starring Encap in 1988, 
Petersen served as senior vice president 
and manager of the corporate division 
of the energy banking group of 
RepublicBank Corp. From 1979 to 
1984, he was executive vice president 
and a member of the board of directors 
ofNicklos Oil and Gas Co. in Houston. 
For the eight preceding years, he was a 
petroleum lending officer and then group 
vice president with Republic-Bank 
Corp. in Dallas, Texas. 

While a student at Texas Tech 
University, Petersen was a member of 
Phi Kappa Psi, the Texas Tech band 
and ROTC. After graduation, he 
served as a first lieutenant in the 
United States Army Finance Corps for 
two years and was an army officer in 
the National Security Agency. He then 
pursued post-graduate studies at the 
American University in Washington, 
D.C. He also attended the Stonier 
Graduate School of Banking at 
Rutgers University. 

Petersen serves on the board of 
directors of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America. 
He is a member of the American 
Petroleum Institute and the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association. He 
serves on the boards of direccors of 
Nuevo Energy Inc., Harken Energy 
Corp., Equus II Inc., Energy Capital 
Investment Co. and Matrix Energy. 

He has published articles in Oil and 
Gas journal, World Oil, Wall Street 
Transcript, Houston Business journal and 
other business-related publications. 
Petersen has also served as a guest lec
turer in the Jerry S. Rawls College of 
Business Administration at Texas Tech. 

Although quite busy with his career, 
Petersen has made time for numerous 
other activities. Petersen and his wife, 
] o Ann, have served as co-chairs of the 
Texas Tech Horizon Campaign in 
Houston. He is a former board member 
of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association and a former board member 
and president of the Houston Chapter 
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of the Red Raider Club. Petersen has 
served on the Texas Tech Foundation 
Board and the College of Business 
Administration National Development 
Board. He has been president of the 
COBA Houston Steering Committee. 
He was named COBA Entrepreneur of 
the Year in 1994. 

The Petersens have been generous 
donors to a variety of projects and pro
grams at Texas Tech. They have named 
the College of Business Administration 
recipients of a $1 million estate plan
ning gift. 

Petersen is active at Chapel wood 
United Methodist Church, where he 
recently served as board chairman. He 
is a member of the executive board and 
pastor search committee and is a lay 
leader in the church. He has been a vol
unteer for Best Buddies and is vice pres
ident and a board member of the 
Houston Council of Alcohol and Drugs 
and the AIMS Foundation for Youth. 

He and his wife are the parents of 
two sons, Christopher and K.C. 

Bill R.Womble 
B.S. Agricultural Economics 1960 
Attorney 
Furthering the education of ochers has 
been a major focus for Bill R. Womble. 
In addition co being a senior partner of 
the law firm ofThompson & Knight 
L.L.P., a 330-attorney full-service firm 
founded in 1887 and headquartered in 
Dallas, Texas, Womble has retained 
close ties to Texas Tech University. 

A native of the Texas Panhandle, 
Womble grew up near Stinnett. He is 
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part of a long line of Texas Tech alumni 
from his family. He graduated from 
Texas Tech with a bachelor's degree in 
agricultural economics with honors in 
1960 and earned a law degree in 1963 
from the University ofTexas School of 
Law at Austin. Womble was admitted 
to the State Bar of Texas in 1963. 

As an attorney in the corporate 
and securities section of his law firm, 
Womble specializes in corporate, secu
rities regulation and commercial trans
actions. He has significant experience 
in structuring and effectuating complex 
corporate and securities transactions, 
including mergers, acquisitions and 
combinations of business entities, as 
well as diverse experience in health 
care law and related transactions. 

Womble provides client counsel
ing in the areas of business and busi
ness-related issues, including busi
ness planning, mergers, acquisitions 
and dispositions of business entities. 
He advises diems in securities laws 
and related compliance issues, execu
tive employment matters and corpo
rate planning and restructuring mat
ters. Womble provides general legal 
advice for manufacturing, computer 
networking, earth-station satellite 
antennae and health care companies. 
He is a frequent lecturer at sympo
siums and legal seminars sponsored 
by educational institutions and state 
or local bar groups. 

Womble shares his legal expertise 
as a member of the State Bar of Texas 
Business Law, International Law and 
Health Law Sections. He is a member of 
the American Bar Association Business 
Law, International Law and Health Law 
Sections. Womble is a member of the 
Dallas Bar Association Corporate 
Securities, International Law and 
Health Law Sections. He also holds 
membership in the American Health 
Lawyers Association. Womble is a Life 
Fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation. 
He is a former member of the board of 
directors of Vertex Communications 
Corp. (NYSE). While a student at Texas 
Tech, he served as president of the cam
pus chapter of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
and remains an active alumnus. 

An avid supporter of education, par
ticularly higher education, Womble has 
a long history as an active supporter of 
Texas Tech as well as ocher educational 
institutions. He is a member of the 

Chancellor's Council of Texas Tech and 
serves on the Dean's Advisory 
Committee of the Texas Tech College 
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources. Womble is a former 
director of the Texas Tech University 
Foundation and former national board 
member of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association. He also serves on the 
Dean's Council of the University of 
Texas School of Law. Womble is a for
mer trustee and chairman of the schol
arship committee of The Hockaday 
School in Dallas. 

His support includes endowing 
scholarships in many areas at Texas 
Tech, including the Texas Tech Ex
Students Association. He has estab
lished a scholarship in the College of 
Education in honor of his wife, Barbara, 
and has been a long-time annual schol
arship donor to Texas Tech athletic pro
grams through the Red Raider Club. 
He has provided funding for various 
projects in the College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources such as 
Ag Sciences for Excellence and scholar
ships endowed in honor offormer dean 
Sam Curl, Ph.D.;]. Wayland Bennett, 
Ph.D. and William F. Bennett, Ph.D. 
He has been honored with the estab
lishment of the Bill R. Womble 
Endowed Presidential Scholarship in 
Corporate and Health Care Law at the 
University ofTexas School ofLaw. 

Womble is married to Barbara D. 
Quintanilla Womble, a 1962 
graduate ofTexas Tech and a 1987 
Distinguished Alumnus of the College 
of Education. They have two children, 
Robert and Melissa. • 



Century Club 
The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association Wishes to Express 
Appreciation To Our Newest Ce1ztury Club Members 

Compiled byThere sa Denney 

Century Club Levels 
Diamond Ce nt ury 
Ruby Cent ury 
Golden Ce ntury 
Old Red Club 
Bronze Century 
Century Club 
Loyalty Fund 

Century Club 
($1 00 to $249 annually) 

Mr.Temple H.Abney, lll '96 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H.Adami '73 

(RaleneWilson '76) 

Mr. Richard M.Adams '98 

Mr. & Mrs. David M.Adams '88 

Oerri C. Mayes '7 6) 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael K.Addison '71 

Oanet C.Addison) 

Mr.& Mrs. DavidW.Adkins 

(Elizabeth A. Roberts '89) 

Ms. Wendy R.AIIen '99 

Mr. & Mrs. Darran J. Ancinec '90 

(Amy Ancinec) 

Mr.& Mrs. John B. Anderson '84 

(Sharon Anderson) 

Mr. Mark A. Anderson '88 

Mr.& Mrs. James E. Arbuckle '85 

(Melinda Arbuckle) 

Mr. Darren S. Baldwin '97 

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy E. Baugh '84 

(Regina L. Robinson '84) 

Mr. Robert A. Beadle, Sr. 

Dr. & Mrs. Judy K. Beckman '9 1 

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Becton '85 

(Katherine E. Becton) 

Mr. Dick Belt '59 

Mr. R. A. Bergman '5 I 

Mr. Michael R. Berry '83 

Mr. Gregory H. Bishop '76 

$2,000 o r more annually 
$1 ,500 to $1 ,999 annually 

$1 ,000 to $ 1,499 an nually 
$500 to $999 annually 
$250 t o $499 annually 

$100 t o $249 annually 
$25 to $99 annually 

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis P. Blau '54 

Oennye J. Blau) 

Mr. & Mrs. David A. Bonder '94 

(Lisa Bonder) 

Mr. Robert Booton '80 

(Ms.Tamsen Duke '79) 

Mr. Garrett J. Bowling '95 

Ms. Dawn H. Bratz '97 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Michael Bray '68 

(Marcie D. White '68) 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve P. Brodie '75 

(Cindy N.Tyson '79) 

Mr.& Mrs.John S.Brownlee '94 

(Rachel R. Brownlee) 

Mr. & Mrs. Travis D. Brownlee '64 

(Marilyn Billington '65) 

Mr. & Mrs. Maury A. Buford '82 

(Dana M. Gilbert '83) 

Ms. Shelley K. Bush '89 

Mr. Melvin V. Butler Jr. '81 

Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Campbell '69 

(Betty R. Campbell) 

Ms. Jessica Carrasco '95 

Miss. Nicole L. Charriere '94 

Mr. Tom T. Christian 

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Cobb '80 

(Linda Woody '80) 

Mr. Charles B. Conneii,Jr. '94 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Connor '94 

Oanna C. Luther '9 1 ) 

Dr. LarryW. Cook '56 

Mr. Bryan H. Coon '66 

Mr. Mike E. Cooper '72 

Mr. & Dr. Rodney B. Crossland '93 

(Carolyn A. Kapinus '94) 

Mr. DelbertV. Crowley 'SO 

Mr. William R. Davis Il l '78 

Mr.AnthonyW. Davis Ill '98 

Mr.& Mrs.James R.Denison '28 

(Glenda Crawford '28) 

Mr. George A. Denton '75 

Mr. Roderick T. Dippel '90 

LTJG Henry E. Dornak Ill '89 

Mr.& Mrs. Michael E. Duge 

(Tanya K.Whitten '78) 

Mr. & Mrs. Barry A. Durham '85 

Ooanna D. Roberts '88) 

Mr. & Mrs. Brian D. Edmonds '84 

(Danise McClellan '83) 

Miss. Stephanie C. Eickman '95 

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Ellis '65 

(S. Gay Gillespie '65) 

Mr. Ronnie L. Fields '71 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Finley '72 

(Deborah K.Wallace '72) 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie L. Folwell 

(Laura L. Litchford '93) 

J. Alan Fry, M. D.'81 

Mr. & Mrs. Chris A. Gerber '90 

(Kelly J. Schilling '91) 

Mr. & Mrs. Cary F. Geron '53 

(Esta Geron) 

Ms. Stacy M. Gibson '98 

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Gill '67 

Oane Eiland '67) 

Mr. BryanT. Gnade '97 

Mr. & Mrs. Joel P. Godson 

(Nancy E. Cadou '80) 

Mr.& Mrs.ChadT.Golden '94 

Oennifer Golden) 

Mr. Antonio G. Gonzalez '98 

Mr. & Mrs. Darin W. Gray '90 

(Sara L. Stiles '89) 

Mr. Bill H. Green '71 

Mr. & Mrs. Gene C. Griffin '75 

(Bernadine Nixon '75) 

Mr. & Mrs. Vince Gutherie 

(Tara A. Stovall '92) 

Mark E. Hammett, M. D. '97 

Ms. Celia J. Harmon '86 

Mr. Seth C. Harmonson '97 

Mr. & Mrs. Alan Hatch '80 

Oennie Haughton '79) 

Mr. David L. Hencke '74 

Mr.& Mrs.ArtW.Hendon '51 

Oeanne B. Hendon) 

Mr. Mahmud Hossain '94 

Mr.& Mrs.J.Steven Houston '69 

(Kay Hines '68) 

Mr. & Mrs. R. Mike Howell '82 

Oana M. Howell) 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Humphreys '78 

(TraceyW. Humphreys) 

Ms. Mamie Hurt 

Mr. Steven D. Jacques '77 

Mr. Stephen L. Jeffries '98 

Mr.Amirali H.Jiwani '97 

Capt. Terry M.Johnson '93 

Mr. & Mrs. Eric D. Johnson '89 

(Nicole Johnson) 

Mr.& Mrs. Gregory S.Johnston 

(Eberta L. Davis '80) 

Mr.& Mrs. Joseph L.Joyce '87 

(Catherine J.Joyce) 

Ms. Laura J. Karwatka '99 

Mr. KurtW. Kellenbenz '83 

Mr. Keith E. Kelley, Jr. '94 

Mr. John T. Kennedy '67 

Mr. & Mrs. Terry S. Key '73 

(Charlene M. Key) 

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin D. Knight '86 

(Emily A. Diller '87) 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack S. Knowles '68 

(Mary L. Howe '69) 

Mr. & Mrs. Chris R. Koop '82 

(Deanna L. Hayworth '82) 

Mr. Robert M. Kral Jr. '80 

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory M. Landry '96 

(Kimberly A. Bennett '96) 

Mr. & Mrs. Billy E. Lashlee '74 

(Rita S. Pribyla '75) 

Mr. Chris A. Lemon '88 

Ms. Linda R. Lockett 

Miss. Lisa A. Malachi '84 

Dr. & Mrs. Bruce N. Masters '86 

(Candace L. Masters) 

Mr. Micah L. Matteson '97 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Mattox '76 

(Dana H. Mattox) 

Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. May '68 

(Kay May) 

Ms. Marilyn L. McGuire '71 

Mr. Michael Mezack IV '84 

Drs. Joseph L. Milburn 

(Laura L. Sears '84) 

Mr. DanielS. Millstone '97 

Mr. Marc B. Moore '95 

Mrs. Leslie C. Moore '72 

Mr. Thomas E. Moore 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Muzyka '89 

(Amy Jo Furgeson '91) 
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Mr. & Mrs. Donal R. Myrick '60 (Sharla Ryan) (Sharon S. Sprawls '69) Mr. Max R. Roberts Ill '77 

Oeannie Myrick) Mr. & Mrs. Paul San Miguel Mr.& Mrs.Jimmie C.Vernon '82 Mr. Terry P. Sellers '68 

Mr. & Mrs. Edsel Neff (Ana M. Garcia '78) (Kelly Vernon) Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Stoltz '73 

(Leas lee A Neff '82) Ms. Robin J. Santos '77 Mr. Troy B.Virdell '97 (Barbara A Douglas '75) 

Mr. & Mrs. Gary A Neuman '84 Mr. & Mrs. Gary A Schessler '65 Mr. Paul F. Von Huben '77 Mrs. Shelley C. Van Hoff '80 

(Lisa L.Eidson '84) Oanice Bigham '64) Mr. David A Watkins '82 Mr. & Mrs. Hi rum E. West '62 

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Newlon '96 Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Self '68 Mr. Joe D.Welborn '97 (Eloise B. West) 

(Amy M. Bowen '97) (V. Genice Sargent '68) Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Wells '73 Mr. Randy L.Wright '68 

Mr. & Mrs. Corey Newsom '94 Mr. & Mrs.JohnnyW. Sellers '86 (Anita Wells) 

(Barbara L. Bland '94) (Carolyn A Cook '85) Mr.& Mrs.JoeiW.Werland '66 Old Red 
Mr. John D. Nguyen '87 Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Severe Oanis Werland) Century Club 
Mr. & Mrs. David N. Oates '94 (Deborah Severe) Mr.& Mrs. John H.Wharton '92 

(NicoleT. Romano '94) Ms. Lori K. Sherwood '86 (April G.Wharton) ($500 to $999 annually) 

Mr. Christopher M. O'Hagan '87 Mr. & Mrs. Cary J. Siddal '95 Mr. & Mrs. Douglas M.White '77 
Mr. Don E. O'Neal '62 (Bethany A Siddall) (Darla White) Mr. Billy H. Bowerman '64 
Mr. & Mrs. Mack Osborne '62 Mr. & Mrs. Brian E. Simmons '90 Mr. Hal D. Wilkerson '59 Mrs. Peggy B. Bright '61 

Ooanne E. Johnson '63) (Shannon L.Trice '89) Mrs. Mary B. Wilkinson '77 Mr. & Dr. Ross L.Jones '58 
Mr. David H.Otuwa Mr. & Mrs. Jack Simpson Mr. & Mrs. MichaeiV.Williams '83 (Dr. Nancy E. Jones) 
Ms. Miranda L. Owens '98 (Gwen delle C. Suttle '67) (Darla Williams) Mr.& Mrs.J. David Joyner '86 
Mr. FrankW. Payn '52 Mr. & Mrs. Grady C. Singletary '50 Mr.TerryW.Williams '70 (Alice Joyner) 
Mr. William B. Petty Ill '94 (Virginia L. Barrow '50) Mr. & Mrs.Aaron B. Wilson 'SS Mrs. Helen E. Klein '40 
Dr. & Mrs. MichaelS. Phillips '9 1 Mr. & Mrs. Steven D. Smiley '87 (Leila Wilson) Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. McClung '74 

(Lisa Phillips) (Deanna D. Downing '88) Ms. Janis P.Wilson '67 Oanet M.Terry '75) 
Dr. & Mrs. Jim J. Phillips '92 Mrs. Evelyn Smith '40 Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Woolley '60 Mr. & Mrs. L. Kent Moore '77 

(Tracy R. Phillips) Mr. & Mrs.AIIen G. Smith '82 
(Pat Woolley) (Linda L. Moore) 

Capt. & Mrs. Will H. Phillips '93 (Kim Smith) Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Petty '67 
(Tonja L. Ester '92) Mr.& Mrs.JamesT.Smith '87 

Bronze (Kathryn C. Petty) 
Ms. Noelle A Plank '99 (D. Michelle Mikolasky '87) Dr. David E. Potter 
Dr. & Mrs. John C. Prindle '82 Mr. & Mrs. D. Drew Smith '90 Century Club Mr. & Mrs.Art L. Savage '72 

(Betty Prindle) (Denise N. Day '89) ($250 to $499 annually) (Susan E. Savage) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregg Puluka '93 Mr.JohnnyW. Smith '72 

(Andrea L.Thorne '92) Mr. & Mrs. Randall E. Smith 
Golden 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Putnik Oennifer L. Tabisz '94) Mr.& Mrs. Terry L.Adams '78 

Mr. & Mrs. Dean R. Quinn '82 Mr.ToddW.Spake '96 (Deborah T.Adams) Century Club 
(Christi D. Q uinn) Mr.Arnold B.Sribhen '96 Mr. & Mrs. Bradley A Baker '80 

($ 1,000 to $ 1,499 annually) 
Mr. Zachary K. Rabon '99 Mr. & Mrs. GregoryW. Stephens '77 (E. Holly Hutson '81) 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Rader '80 (Lea 0. Newman '74) Mr. & Mrs. Lewis P. Blackburn '42 

(LacyW. Rader) Gloria A Stewart, Ed .D. '99 (Hady L. Blackburn) Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert Brown '68 

Mr. Thomas L. Rains '73 Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Stocco Mr.& Mrs. Monte Clark (Sherry Brown) 

Mr. & Mrs. Scott D. Reid '86 (Kathleen M. Haran '79) (Peggy Clark) Dr. & Mrs. Dan M. Guy 

(Pam A Reid) Mr. & Mrs. Fred H.Tally '79 Mr. & Dr. Jerry C. Davis (Terri S. Sinclair '73) 

Mr. Larry G. Rice '86 Oean E. Simmons '78) (Vicki A Blackmon '81 ) Mr.& Mrs.J. Rex Vardeman '61 

Mr. G. Rick Roark '71 Mr. & Mrs. Craig H.Taylor '90 Mr.& Mrs. KerryW. Fortune '81 (Norma L.Vardeman) 

Mr. Christopher C. Robertson '91 (Mellissa B.Taylor) (Elaine Fortune) Mr. & Mrs. David G.Wright '64 

Mr. & Mrs. Brent A Robison '92 Mr. & Mrs. Ryan M.Terrill '97 Mr. & Mrs. Sam H. Hall '81 (Carla H. Wright) 

(Michelle A Harris '94) (Karen K.Terrill) (Page Hall) 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Rogers '86 Mr.& Mrs. Russell H.Thomasson '98 Mr. Travis N. Harper '95 Diamond 
(Donna C. Rogers) (Gracelyn M.Whittenberg '97) Mr. Cliffo rd L. Howell '48 Century Club 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Rogers '76 Mr. Cameron J.Thrutchley '92 Mr. & Mrs. Monty A Milliner '86 

(Molly L.Matthews '73) Mr. Russell C.Tomlinson '98 Oill K. Gammill '86) 
($2,000 or more annually) 

Dr. Gary L. Rose '67 Ms. Leslie R.Tucker '95 Mr.JamesW. Partney '72 

Mr.& Mrs. JeffreyS. Ryan '82 Mr. & Mrs. Rodney B. Vansickle '82 Mr. & Mrs. Eliseo L. Ramirez Mr. Jerry S. Rawls '67 

(Charlotte H. Ryan) (Celisa L.Vansickle) (Melissa Urrutia '00) Mr.& Mrs.JohnT.Stroh '87 

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn L. Ryan '89 Mr. & Mrs.Thomas F.Vernetti '70 Vera M. Reed, M.D. '88 (Amy E. Lynch '89) 
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We want to hear from you! 
Send informacion for Alumni 
News co J ennifer Ritz, assistant 
edicor, Texas Techsan Magazine, 
P.O. Box 45001 , l ubbock, Texas 
79409-5001 , or by e-mail co 
< jenniferrirz@rechsan.org >. 
Please real ize char because of 
space limitations and deadlines, 
informacion you send us may nor 
appear in the very next issue. 

Friends 
Christopher J. Bebe l, Kingwood, 
Texas, joined the law firm of Shepherd, 
Smith & Bebel in Houston, Texas. He 
previously served as a N ASD atcorney, 
a Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) arrorney and an Assistant U nired 
Scares arrorney. Christopher also pub
lished an article in the Louisiana Law 
Review focusing on securities law. H is 
wife is Muriel. 

Laura Green, San Antonio, Texas, is co
host of"Sportstalk San Antonio," a radio 
show on Sporcsradio 760 The Ticker 
and "Spurs Gamenighr Warmup," on 
WCAI radio. She also reports the San 
Antonio Spurs games for national radio 
networks. Her husband is Marcin. 

'29 
Pauline Hughett Syphrett 
(BA H istory) Beaumont, Texas, and her 
husband, D.W., have two daughters. 

'37 
Joe B. Mapes (BS Civil Engineering) 
Fort Worth, Texas, retired in 1989 
after 52 years with the Texas H ighway 
Department and Freese & N ichols 
Consult ing Engineers. H is wife is Viola. 

'38 
Barney McCasland (BS Petroleum 
Engineering) Midland, Texas, and his 
wife, FrancesTitus McCasland 
('40 English) are retired and travel 
extensively. 

Chester "C. W." Wright (BA History, 
MA '40 Anthropology) Kerrville, 
Texas, retired in 1979. 

'40 
Frances Jarratt Lee (BBA General 
Business) Pauls Valley, Okla., and 
her husband, MonteR. Lee (BS '47 
Electrical Engineering) retired from 
Monee R.lee & Co., an engineer 
communications consulri ng firm, 
in 1990. 

'41 
Douglas Ad kins (BSE Education, 
M .Ed . '47) Borger, Texas, retired 
from Phi ll ips Independent School 
Disrricr in 1987 after 43 years in 
public education. H e also spent 39 
monrhs in the Uni ted Scares Army, 
with half of char rime in a Prisoner 
of War Camp in Germany. H is wife 
is Wanda. 

J. Pat Cunningham (Journalism) 
Amarillo, Texas, still works at his 
office everyday. His wife is Eleanor. 

William C. "Bill" Douthit (BBA 
Accounting) El Paso, Texas, retired 
after 34 years with Purr's as an office 
manager, nine years with a credit 
union, more than three years with 
K-Mart as a greeter, and more than 
two years with Wal Marc as a greeter. 
He is also a World War II veteran, 
having served in the war four years. 

Tom W. Green (BS Animal Production) 
Vega, Texas, is retired. 

'43 
Jose Nolla (BS Electrical Engineering) 
Arecibo, Puerto Rico, has lived in 
Arecibo since the end of World War II. 
His wife is Maria. 

'47 
Jason Allen (BBA Marketing) lubbock, 
is retired from farming. He and his 
wife, Bobby Childers Alle n (BA '48 
J ournalism) have two children. 

'48 
Margaret Hudson Boddy 
(BS Home Economics Education) 
lives in a retirement home in 
Spokane, Wash. Her husband 
is Patrick. 

ALUMNI NEWS • 

C.R. "Choc" Hutcheso n (BA 
Journalism) l ubbock, and his wife, 
Virginia Broyles Hutcheson (BS 
Applied Arc) were the 2001 recipients 
of the George Mahon Award presented 
by the Lubbock chapter of Women in 
Communications Inc. 

'49 
Ellis W. Earle (BS Agricultural 
Education) Gun Barrel City, Texas, is a 
real estate developer in the Cedar Creek 
l ake area. 

'50 
William Knight (BBA Finance) 
l ubbock, reti red from the banking 
industry in 1994. H is wife, Glyneth 
Armstrong Knight (BA English) 
reti red in 1986 as librarian at Atkins 
J unior Hig h School after 35 years. 
They own and manage farms and 
ranch land . 

Rose E. "Posy" Hickok Piper (BA 
English) Patagonia, Ariz., is retired 
from teaching. She was also a 
newspaper journalist. Her husband 
William "Bill" Piper (BS '52 Animal 
Production) is retired from t he 
United States Forest Service. They 
have three children. 

'51 
Donald Brown (BS Mechanical 
Engineering) San J ose, Calif., retired 
after 30 years in aerospace industry and 
10 years of practicing law. H is wife is 
Dorothy Ann. 

Lynn Cowan (BBA Accounting) Tulia, 
Texas, is retired from farming. His wife 
is Christine. 

Rodney Goebe l (BA Arc) lubbock, is 
retired. His wife, Carolyn Bledsoe 
Goe bel (BA '52 H istory, MA '68) 
retired as executive secretary of Texas 
Counci l for Social Studies in J anuary. 

ArthurW. He ndon (BS Geology) 
Rockwall, Texas, retired from Dresser 
Industries in 1985. He also retired as 
lieucenant colonel from the Civil Air 
Patrol in 1998. He has writ ten four 
geneology books in the last four years. 
H is wife is Jeanne. 
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'52 
Dewey Pierce (BS Petroleum 
Engineering) Grand Saline, Texas, 
was honored by the Texas Tech 
Academy of Petroleum Engineers for 
contributing to the engineering pro
fession. He operates Petroleum 
Engineering Services, a consulting 
firm. His wife is Nadine Willis Pierce 
(BS ' 51 Home Economics Education). 

'53 
John L.Jones (BS Civil Engineering) 
Fort Worth, Texas, retired from Freese 
and Nichols Inc., Consulting Engineers 
inJanuary 1996. 

Bob McDonald (BSE History) 
Oklahoma City, Okla., retired as 
general manager of Paul Revere Life 
Insurance for the Oklahoma and 
Kansas areas. His wife, Anna "Ann" 
Daniel McDonald (BSE '55 Elementary 
Education), is retired as a reading 
specialist with the Crooked Oak 
Independent School District. 

'55 
John Nettleton (BS Civil Engineering) 
Christoval, Texas, retired after 32 years 
as supervisor of stress analysis on aero
space structures with Lockheed Martin. 
His wife is Evelyn. 

Iva "I.J."West (General Business) 
Plainview, Texas, is retired from the 
pharmacy business and farming. 

'57 
Wallis F. Champion (BS Park 
Administration) Decatur, Texas, 
retired from the Texas Taro Co. 
as a senior vice president. His 
wife is Elizabeth. 

J. Larry Nelson (BS Agricultural 
Engineering) Tulia, Texas, is president 
and CEO ofWindstar Inc., an agribusi
ness company. His wife is Rena. 

Walter Schular (Architecture Design) 
Hot Springs Village, Ark., retired 
after 23 years with Bechtal Corp. in 
engineering and construction. His 
wife is Gaynelle Williams Schular 
('59 English). 
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Hubert 0 . Spraberry (BS Agricultural 
Economics, Ph.D. '85 Land Use and 
Resource Planning) Brownwood, Texas, 
is a professor of economics and finance 
at Howard Payne University. His wife 
is Ollie. 

'58 
J. Dale Johnson (BSE Secondary 
Education, MA '76 Journalism) 
Rowlett, Texas, retired from 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
He and his wife, Noretta, have 
traveled co Russia several times 
for mission work. 

'59 
Richard "Dick" Belt (BSE Secondary 
Education) Idalou, Texas, retired in 
1994 after 35 years of teaching, the last 
24 of which were spent as junior high 
principal ac Idalou Independent School 
District. He and his wife, Murlene, 
have three children. 

Richard Arlen Harris (BBA 
Accounting) Slaton, Texas, is retired. 
His wife is Jacqueline. 

'60 
Elecive Blair Mellott (BSE 
Elementary Education) Walsenburg, 
Colo., is retired as a professor and 
adviser at South Illinois University 
in Edwardsville, Ill. Her husband 
is George. 

Julie Shirey (BME Music Education) 
Big Spring, Texas, retired in May as an 
elementary music reacher at Big Spring 
Independent School District. She teaches 
private piano lessons. 

'62 
Jerry Alfred Davis (BBA Accounting) 
Houston, Texas, is currencly treasurer 
of the Texas State Board of Public 
Accounting. His wife, Gail Clonts 
Davis (BS General Home Economics), 
has served as a docent for the Harris 
County Heritage Society for more 
than 25 years. 

Dale Joy (BS Chemical Engineering) 
Dayton, Texas, is currencly the engi
neering adviser for a high-density 
polyethylene manufacturing plastics 
plant in Moni Belvieu, Texas. His 
wife is Sharon. 

Bill Skeeters (BA Economics) Dallas, 
Texas, is president oflnregrated 
Financial, a money management 
company. He and his wife, Cindy 
Cowan Skeeters (BA '65 French), 
have two children. 

John S.Walton (BBA Advertising) 
Lubbock, was elected to the board of 
directors of First Bank & Trust. He 
was past chairman of the Lubbock 
Association of Realtors. 

'63 
Betty Sadberry (BS General Home 
Economics) Fort Worth, Texas, retired 
after 30 years of teaching. She now 
devotes her t ime to interior design, 
art and the sale of antiques. 

Bill D. Smith (BAR ArchitectUre 
Design) Dallas, Texas, is in his second 
year on The American Institute of 
Architects Board of Directors. 

'64 
Peggy Welling James (BS Clothing , 
Textile and Merchandising) Arlington, 
Texas, retired in January 2001 after 20 
years as an informacion technology 
engineer with Lockheed Martin. Her 
husband is Wayne James (BS '57 
Journalism, MS '64). 

Jonny Ohlenburg (BS Agriculcural 
Education) Fredericksburg , Texas, 
retired from the United States 
Department of Agriculture-Natural 
Resource and Conservation Services. 
H e ranches and manages land in 
Gillespie and Schleicher counties. 
His wife is Diane. 

'65 
Mary Behrends Curl (BS Home 
Economics Education, BS Clothing, 

Textile and 
Merchandising) 
Stillwater, Okla., 
serves as director 
of development 
in the College of 
Veterinary 
Medicine at 
Oklahoma State 
University. Her 

husband is Sam Curl, Ph.D., former 
dean of the Texas Tech University 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources. 



Charles R. Erlinger (BS Electrical 
~ngineering) San Antonio, Texas, is the 
owner of Productivity Diagnostic Center, 
a consulting firm. His wife is Sidney. 

'66 
Sammie Austin Adams (BS Physical 
Education, M.Ed. '78 Education) 
Durant, Okla., is retired from teaching. 
She and her husband, Sam, raise regis
tered Black Angus cattle and 
American Quarterhorses. 

R. Don Cash (BS Industrial Engine
ering) Salt Lake City, Utah, was elected 
volunteer chairman of the statewide 
Utah Economic Development Corp. 
He is chairman and CEO of Questar 
Corp. He is a Texas Tech Distinguished 
Alumnus and Distinguished Engineer. 
His wife, Sondra "Kay" Burleson 
Cash (BSE '67 Education), retired 
as a volunteer member of the Utah 
Judicial Commission. 

Linda McSpadden McNeil (BA 
English) Houston, Texas, had her book, 
"Contradictions of School Reform: 
Educational Costs of Standardized 
Testing," published in 2000. She is 
currently a professor at Rice University. 
Her husband is Kenneth. 

'68 
Lester E. Ehler (BS Entomology) 
Woodlan, Calif., was elected president 
of the International Organization for 
Biological Control. He is a professor of 
entomology and at entomologist in the 
Experiment Station at the University 
of California-Davis. 

R. M. McAfee (BBA Accounting) 
Eagle, Idaho, is the executive vice 
president and managing director of 
Creative Source International, a divi
sion of Aspen Marketing Group. CSI 
is a promotional marketing agency. 
His wife is Pat Eskridge McAfee 
('68 General Business). 

'69 
Alois J. Kallus (BBA Marketing) 
Hallettsville, Texas, is president 
oflavaca County Butane. His wife 
is Alice. 

Donald Simpson (BS Civil 
Engineering) Spring, Texas, retired 
from Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. in 

December 2000 after 31 years. His wife 
is Margaret Ann Lewis Simpson (BSE 
'68 Elementary Education). 

'70 
Susan Cowen Davis (BS Art Education) 
Temple Terrace, Fla., retired after 29 
years with the Fort Worth Independent 
School District. 

Frank johnson (BBA Finance) Dallas, 
Texas, Randy Upshaw (BS Agricultural 
Education, M.Ed. '7 3 Agriculture) 
Plano, Texas, and Charles Hodges 
(BAR '7 4 Architectural Design) Dallas, 

Texas, represented Texas Tech in the 
pasture roping event at the 16th 
Annual Cowboy Gathering in Palo 
Pinto County. Frank is managing 
director of Bank of America. His wife 
is Linda. Randy is district extension 
directOr of Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service in Frisco, Texas. Charles is 
president of Hodges & Association 
PLLC. His wife is Jeri. 

'71 
Kenneth R. Bell (BS Agricultural 
Economics) New Braunfels, Texas, was 
named an Outstanding Alumni by the 
Meat Science Association within the 
Department of Animal Science at Texas 
Tech. Kenneth is president and CEO of 
Quickline Corp., a supplier of poly-pipe 
for oilfields and ranches. He and his 
wife, Susan, have three children. 

Deborah " Debbie" Farris Bush 
(BA English, Spanish) Portland, Ore., 
received her master's degree in theatre 
arts and playwriting from Southwest 
Texas State University. Her husband 
is Kenneth. 

Miss Morgan Stalcup (Business 
Administration) completed 30 years 
with American Airlines on June 24, 
2001. Her husband is R. Dean Stalcup 
(BBA Management), a member of the 
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Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
National Board of Directors. 

'72 
Suzanne "Suzie" Sterling King 
(BS Physical Education) Lubbock, was 
elected as a trustee of the Kappa Alpha 
Theta National Foundation. She is 
president of the Lubbock affiliate of 
the Susan G. Komen Foundation and 
of the Lubbock Country Club Ladies 
Golf Association. Her husband is 
Robert R. King (BS Arcs and Sciences). 

'73 
Gary Johnson (BAR Architecture 
Design) Dallas, Texas, owns the 
architectural firm Enviroplan 
Architects and Planners. His 
wife is Mary. 

Sally Smith Whittington (BA 
Mathematics) Houston, Texas, will 
retire in October from Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. after 27 years. 
Her husband is Rich. 

'74 
Edward A. Cooper (BA Sociology) 
Lubbock, was named to the board of 

directors of 
Cal Farley's 
Girlstown in 
Whiteface, 
Texas. Cooper is 
the founding 
director of the 
teen court pro
gram for the City 
of Lubbock 

Municipal Court, a position he has held 
for 14 years. Currently, he serves on the 
board of directors of the Texas Teen 
Court Association. His wife is Vairee 
Cooper (BS '98 Human Development 
and Family Studies). 

Paul Parkinson 
(BA English, 
BBA '82 
Finance) Plano, 
Texas, was 
named to the 
Plains National 
Bank Financial 
Board of 
Directors as an 

raduation 
Are you looking for 
a great graduation 
gift for yourself or 

your favorite 
Tech fan? 

Buy a portfolio 
with the 

2000 La Ventana 
cover for only $18 

by calling the La 
Ventana Office. 

(806) 7 42-3388. 

$4 shipping & handling 
for mail orders. 
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advisory director. He is the president of 
the N orth Dallas branch ofPNB 
Financial. His wife is Chris Jennings 
Parkinson (BS Physical Education). 

'75 
Janisue "Jan" Johnson Tonroy (BBA 
General Business, M.Ed. '84 Business 
Education) Lubbock, Stephanie Owens 
McKee (BS '77 Clothing, Textile and 
Merchandising) Lubbock, Diane Brown 
Earl (BBA '78 Management) Lubbock, 
Phyllis Johnson Jones (BGS '94 General 
Studies) Lubbock, and Debbie Rubin com
piled a cookbook, "Always Enough Thyme." 

Spike Wideman (BSE Secondary 
Education) Lubbock, was promoted to 
sales manager of FEIST Publications. 
He joined FEIST in 1998 as a sales rep
resentative. His wife is Camilla Nash 
Wideman (BBA '70 General Business). 

'76 
Larry Hess (BME Music Education) 
Lubbock, and his wife, Su Pasewark 
Hess (BS '87 Clothing, Textile and 
Merchandising, MS '98 Interdisciplinary 
Studies), announce the birth of their 
daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, on June 
23, 2000. Larry is a counselor at 
Monterey High School. Su, a former 
recrui ter in the Texas Tech Graduate 
School, is a stay-at-home mother. 

'77 
Kathryn Quilliam Reeves (BS 
Clothing, Textile and Merchandising, 
M.Ed. '80 Education) Lubbock, was 
appointed as the first ombudsman for 
Texas Tech. She and her husband, 
Jimmie, have two sons. 

'78 
Wes Knapp (BBA Accounting) 
Amarillo, Texas, co-owns Western 
Builders of Amarillo, Inc., which is 
currently constructing the Texas Tech 
University H ealth Sciences Center's new 
medical school building in Amarillo. 
H e and his wife,Toni Masters Knapp 
('82 Finance), have five children. 

'79 
Shari Posey Watson (BS Home 
Economics Education, MS '87 General 
Home Economics) Memphis, Texas, is 
the family and consumer science teacher 



at Memphis High School. She and her 
husband, Terry, have three children. 

'81 
Keith Bowen (BBA Management) 
Edmond, Okla., is vice president of 
sales and marketing at the Oklahoma 
City division of U.S. Foodservice. 
His wife is Sunni Sorrels Bowen 
(BA '82 Advertising). 

Terri Cotton (BBA Accounting) Tulsa, 
Okla., is controller for Frontline Group 
Organizational Learning Division in 
Tulsa. The organization specializes in 
knowledge management. 

A. Lynn Grayson (Art Education) 
Cleburne, Texas, is an inside sales man
ager at Blancett Fluid Flow Meters in 
Fort Worth, Texas, a division of Racine 
Federated of Racine, Wis. His and his 
wife, Mary, have one son, Joshua. 

J. Donette Marble (BBA General 
Business) Midland, Texas, is a financial 
consultant at Wells Fargo Investments 
in Midland. 

'82 
Suzanne Eidson Prin1le (BBA Finance, 
MBA '84 Business Administration) 
Austin, Texas, is a realtor with Moreland 
Properties. Her husband, B. Ross Pringle 
Jr.(BBA '83 Marketing,JD '87 Law), is 
a partner within the law firm Wright & 

Greenhill. They have one daughter. 

'83 
John Crawford (BBA Finance, BBA 
Accounting) Germantown, Tenn., 
accepted a position at Union Planter 
Bank as senior vice president and 
corporate treasurer. His wife is Sherri. 

'84 
Michael G. Fowler (Finance) 
Arlington, Texas, is a pilot with 
American Airlines within the 
international division. He and his 
wife, Renee, have one daughter. 

Kurt McEnaney (BBA Finance, MS 
'85 Business Administration) Dallas, 
Texas, joined North Dallas Bank & 

Trust Co. as a senior vice president and 
commercial loan officer. He has more 
than 15 years of banking experience in 
the Dallas area. He also serves as vice 

chai r of the State 
Bar of Texas 
Grievance 
Committee. 
He and his wife, 
Deborah Wise 
McEnaney 
(BBA '89 
Management) 
have three sons. 

Karen Stovall Strickman (BS Zoology) 
Missouri City, Texas, is a registered 
nurse at the Houston Medical Center. 
She and her husband, Neil, have one 
son, Timothy. 

Jackie Bennett Webb (BFA Interior 
Design, MAE '90 Art Education) 
Walkersville, Md. , is employed with 
Pinnacle Search as an executive search 
consultant. Her husband, Robert P. 
Webb (BS '89 Biology), was appointed 
primary investigator in the recombi
nant DNA vaccine division of the 
United States Army Medical Research 
Institute for Infectious Diseases at 
Fort Detrick in Frederick. The couple 
has three sons. 

'85 
Patricia " Patti" Hoggard Douglass 
(BS Telecommunications) Lubbock, is 
a vice president with Fellers 
Marketing and Advertising. She is also 
an adjunct professor at Texas Tech in 
the School of Mass Communications. 
Her husband is Jim Douglass (BBA 
'70 Management), associate vice presi
dent of Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association. They have one son. 

Russell Gilliam (BA Speech Communica
tions) Cleburne, Texas, is regional 
manager of Pipeline. 

Elizabeth Hill (MS Geoscience,JD '91 
Law) Dallas, Texas, joined American 
Electric Power as a senior legal coun
selor in September 2000. 

Margaret Redcay (MM Music Perfor
mance) Lubbock, retired in 1999 from 
teaching music at Texas Tech. 

Alan L. Smith (BS Petroleum Engine
ering) Houston, Texas, was appointed 
vice president of business development 

Yankees need good food too! 
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'86 

with Ocean 
Energy, Inc., in 
March. He will 
head a central
ized business 
development 
function to 
enhance the com
pany's strategic 
growth efforts. 

Timothy Hill (BS Range Management) 
Longview, Texas, and his wife, Laura 
Kay, announce the birth of their son 
Jacob Logan, on March 28. Tim is the 
road and bridge administrator for 
Gregg County Precinct 1 Road and 
Bridge Department. 

Michelle NolandTrenum (BS Inter
national Trade) Manassas, Va., and her 
husband, Gilbert "Gil" Trenum Jr. 
(BS '88 Mechanical Engineering, MS 
'90), announce the birth of their son, 
Walker Noland, in January 2000. Gil 
is a lieutenant in the Navy and is 
assigned to the Office of Naval 

.. 8 T E X A S T E C H S A N M A G A Z I N E 

Intelligence as an intelligence analyst . 
They have two other sons. 

'87 
Mark Bryant (BBA Finance) Irving, 

Texas, was pro
moted to senior 
vice president of 
asset management 
in the southern 
division of JPI, 
an apartment 
builder. Mark is 
responsible for 
financial plan

ning, budgeting and forecasting for JPI 
properties throughout Texas and Florida. 

Charlotte Masters Clifton (M.Ed. 
Reading Education) Snyder, Texas, 
won re-election as District 14 director 
for the Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association. Her term began June 1. 
Clifton has served on the TCTA Board 
of Directors since 1999. Her hus
band is Rod. 

Brian Heflin (BBA Finance, MBA '92 
General Business) Dallas, Texas, was 
appointed to serve on the Plains 

I Streaming online 
www.kohm.org 
Lubbock, Texas 

KOHM 

National Bank 
Financial Board 
ofDirectors as 
advisory director. 
He is the presi
dent of the 
Turtle Creek 
branch of PN B 
Financial in 

Dallas. His wife is Cammie. 

Scott Heitmeier (BA Telecommunica
tions) Edmond, Okla., is manager of 
ABC Supply Co. in Oklahoma City, 
Okla. He and his wife, Angie, have 
three children. 

Eliz Kay Hopkins (BA J ournalism, MA 
'88 Speech Communications) Fort 
Worth, Texas, married Don Vineyard 
on May 19, 2000. She is the senior 
community relations coordinator for 
JPS Health Network. 

Garry P. Kaufman (BBA Marketing) 
Galveston, Texas, owns an insurance 
agency in Galveston. His wife, Melanie 
McCormick-Kaufman (BA '89 
Advertising), is a stay-at-home mother. 
The couple has three children. 

David Low (BBA Finance) Lubbock, 
was elected vice president of the MED 
Group. He has been with the company 
for 15 years and had served as director 
of operations with responsibility for 
human resources, finance and account
ing and internal policies and proce
dures. His wife is Maria Petsch Low 
(BSE '90 Elementary Education). 

Cara Chism Merrill (BS Physical 
Education) Fort Davis, Texas, teaches 
physical education at Fort Davis 
Elementary School. She and her 
husband, Steve, have two children. 

Robin Gwinn Martinez (BS Speech 
and Hearing Sciences, MS '90) Leander, 
Texas, and her husband, Michael, 
announce the birth of their son, 
Campbell Brian, on Feb. 26, 2000. 

Paige McClendon (BA Advertising, 
Public Relations) Cleburne, Texas, 
married Rick Harris on Jan. 6. 

Phil Pirkle (MBA Business 
Administration) Lubbock, was named 
director of human resources by 
Lubbock-based United Supermarkets. 
He will manage recruitment and reten
tion, benefits, training and motivation 



for the supermarkets' 6,000 employees. 
His wife is Melissa Stinman Pirkle ('85 
Reading Education). 

Jon Taylor (BBA Management 
Information Systems) Keller, Texas, 
received his master's from the 
University of North Texas in August 
1999 and was promoted to senior 
business analyst for Brink's Home 
Security. His wife, Christy Chatham 
Taylor (BS '88 Speech and Hearing 
Sciences), is a speech pathologist. 
They have two sons. 

'88 
LaDonna Craig Buschmann (BA 
Advertising, MA '93 Mass Communica
tions) Overland Park, Kan., and her 
husband, Kevin M. Buschmann (BBA 
'91 Economics), announce the birth of 
their son, Aidan Brendon, on Oct. 14, 
2000. Kevin is a strategic account man
ager for AT&T. LaDonna is a marketing 
research manager for Intertec/PRIME
DIA. The couple has one other son. 

Chris Lemon (BBA Accounting) 
Nocona, Texas, and his wife, Sugie, 
announce the birth of their son, Carter. 

Jennifer Parker (BA Journalism) 
Carrollton, Texas, is the newsroom 
operations manager with the Dallas 
Bureau ofPR Newswire. She has one 
daughter, Catie. 

Michael N . Underwood (BA 
Advertising, Public Relations) 
Evergreen, Colo., and his wife, Sandy, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Emory Abigail, on April 30, 2000. 
Michael is a member of the Texas 
Tech Ex-Students Association 
National Board ofDirecrors. 

'89 
David Mirmelli (BBA Economics) 
London, England, married Lorna 
Cochrane on Sept. 30, 2000. He 
is a strategy consultant for Ericsson. 
(See the Texas Techsan Magazine, 
March/April1998.) 

Andy Rowe (BA Advertising) 
Carrollton, Texas and his wife, Jill 
Schram Rowe (BSN '90 Nursing), 
announce the birth of their second son, 
Garrett. Andy is a group media director 
at DDB, and Jill is a labor and delivery 
nurse at Presbyterian Hospital. 

Glenn Ryan (BAR Architecture Design) 
Burtonsville, Md., is a project architect 
for Grimm & Parker Architects. He is 
currently working on the Strathmore 
Concert Hall. His wife is Sharla. 

'90 
Jerry Adams (BA Sociology, MPA '96 
Public Administration) Austin, Texas, 
and his wife, Christy Drake-Adams 
(BA '91 Political Science, MPA '95 
Public Administration), announce the 
birth of their son Aidan, on Sept. 2, 
2000. Jerry is a federal probation 
officer. Christy graduated from Baylor 
Law School in November 2000 and is 
employed with the law firm of 
Bickerstaff, Heath, Smiley, Pollan, 
Kever & McDaniel L.L.P. 

Gregory "Greg" S. Bennett (BA 
Advertising) Fort Worth, Texas, and 
his wife, Beth, announce the birth 
of their daughter, Addison Mae, 
on Feb. 24, 2000. Greg attends 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary and is employed by Harris 
Methodist Hospital. 

David Boatman (BBA Finance) Plano, 
Texas, and his wife, Sarah, announce 
the birth of their son, Eric David, on 
March 11. 

Marcia Norton Chabak (M.Ed. 
Educational Psychology, Ed.D. '97) 
Evans Mills, N.Y., is a guidance 
counselor at the Army Education 
Center in Fort Drum, N.Y. Her 
husband is David. 

Daniel Stephen Hart (BS Civil 
Engineering, 
BAR 
Architectural 
Structure) 
Midland, Texas, 
was named the 
2001 Young 
Engineer of the 
Year by the 
Permian Basin 

Chapter of the Texas Society of 
Professional Engineers. He is currently 
a practicing architect for PSC. He and 
his wife, Jennifer, have two children. 

Pamela Moya-Hartman (BA 
Engineering) Chicago, Ill. , is a techni
cal sales representative on the Comm 
Works and US Robotics accounts at 
Texas Instruments. 

Texas Tech 
Patio Umbrella 

Bright and colorful with university 
colors and logos. Perfect for tailgating, 
home, beach, or business. Quality 
construction with warranty. Two 
piece pole assembly fits in the trunk 
of most autos. Four sizes to choose 
from. Officially licensed product. 
Call for free brochure. 

1 800-688-4611 

JerrettV. Lamb (BBA General 
Business) Pipe 
Creek, Texas, 
was appointed 
vice president 
and loan officer 
with the San 
Antonio branch 
ofAMRESCO 
Independence 
Funding, Inc. 

Meredith Garrett Landin (BA English) 
Dallas, Texas, and her husband, Rob, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Brett Elizabeth, on J uly 27, 2000. 

Mike Marshall (BBA Finance, MBA 
'91 General Business) Odessa, Texas, 
is president of American State Bank. 
His wife, Julie Garner Marshall (BS 
Clothing, Textile and Merchandising, 
BS Economic Education) teaches at 
Ector County Independent School 
District. They have three children. 

John Simnacher (BS Animal Science) 
Lubbock, is self-employed with 
AFLAC Insurance. H is wife, Karen 
Wied Simnacher (BS '93 Food and 
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Nutrition), is a consulting dietician. 
They have one son, Andrew. 

'91 
Richard Dressman (BS Electrical 
Engineering) Plano, Texas, is employed 
by Alcacel USA. His wife is Janet. 

Rob Dunbar (BBA Accounting) 
Highland Village, Texas, and his 
wife, Celeste, announce the birth of 
their son, Benjamin Robert , on Aug. 
28, 2000. 

R. Shane Faught (BS Animal Business, 
MS '93 Agriculture) Brownfield, Texas, 
is executive vice president with Sundown 
State Bank. His wife, Judy Corzine 
Faught (BA '97 English-Technical 
Communications), is a stay-at-home 
mother. They have two children. 

Jackie Spinh irne Johnson (BBA 
Marketing) Edmond, Okla., and her 
husband, Todd, announce the birch of 
their son, Kyle Spencer, on Oct. 10, 
2000. They also have a daughter. 

Bryan C. Moffitt (BS Human Develop
ment and Family Studies, M.Ed. '92 
Educational Psychology) Kingsland, 
Ga., and his wife, Ange la Kay 
Casebolt Moffitt (BA '92 English), 
announce the birth of their son, 
Matthew Jordan, on April 16. Bryan 
is a program manager for the Assertive 
Community Treatment (ACT) team 
of Jacksonville, Fla. Angela teaches 
language arts at Callahan Middle 
School in Jacksonville. 

Amanda Coleman-Parks (BA Adver
tising) Seagoville, Texas, and her hus
band , Brad , announce the birch of their 
daughter, Jessica Nicole, on Feb. 21. 
Amanda is a business development 
manager at DDB Dallas. 

'92 
Michael Wade Archer (BA History, 
Telecommunications) Amarillo, Texas, 
and his wife, Carmen, announce the 
birth of their daughter, Madison 
Reagan, on June 7, 2000. Michael is a 
graphics artist and technical trou
bleshooter with WorldPages.com/Greac 
Western Directories. 

Attention all Texas Tech Alumni and Fans: 
Listen to Red Raider Football live on the 
ALL SPORTS RADIO NETWORK 

T£X .. £C M 

KATP-FM . . . . . . . . . ..... Amarillo KPAN-AM/ FM . . . . . . . ... Herefo rd 
KACT-AM/FM ........... Andrews KSEV-AM . .. . (nigh games only) Ho uston 
KJCE-AM . . . . . . . . . ....... Austin 
KBST-AM . . . . ... . ...... Big Spring 
KCLE-AM . . ... . ...... . . Cleburne 

KPET-AM . . . . . . . . . .... . . Lamesa 
KCYL-AM & ... Lampassas 
KFMX-FM & . . .. Lubbock 

KTKY-FM . . . . ...... Corpus Christi 
KAAM-AM I .... ... . . . Dallas/Irving 
KMRE-FM ..... . ......... . Dumas 
KEAS-FM . . . . !I . . ....... Eastland 

KCRS-AM . . . . . . . . ...... Midland 
KKYN-AM . . . . . . . . ..... Plainview 
KSJL-AM/FM . . . . . ... San Antonio 
KSEM . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... Seminole 

KVRP-FM . . . ~ .......... Haskell K,VWC-AM/FM . . ....... . Verno n 
marl<ets to be announced. 
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Eddie Ray Behrends (BS Animal 
Production, MS '99 Animal Science) 
LaPorte, Colo., manages the meat 
laboratOry at Colorado State Universi ty. 
His wife, Laura Kay Locke Behre nds 
(BS '97 Animal Science), is currently 
working coward her master's in the 
beef indus cry program ac Colorado 
State University. She is completing an 
internship as a lobbyist for the Colorado 
Cattleman's Association. 

Shannon C. Treacy Bourquin (BS 
Human Development and Family 
Studies) Lubbock, and her husband, 
Eric E. Bourquin (BA '93 Political 
Science), announce the birch of their 
second son, Payton Max, on Jan. 29. 
Shannon works pare-time as a labor and 
delivery registered nurse for Covenant 
Medical Center. Eric is a safety engineer 
for the Texas Fund. 

Brooke Broussard Burnette (BS 
Elementary Education) Allen, Texas, 
and her husband, Dan, announce the 
birch of their second son, Luke Caleb, 
on Sept. 18, 2000. 

Kelli LaBaume Childre (BS Home 
Economics Education, MS '94 
Agricultural Education) Allen, Texas, 
and her husband, Charles Childre (MS 
'94 Industrial Engineering), announce 
the birch of their daughter, Kate Elaine, 
on March 23. Kelli is a stay-at-home 
mother, and Charles is a consultant 
with PricewacerhouseCoopers. They 
have one ocher child . 

Kipling " Kip" Harmon (BA English, 
H istory) Pearland, Texas, and his wife, 
Cynt hia " Cindy" Crabtree Har mon 
(BBA '93 Marketing), announce the 
birch of their son, Duncan Alexander, 
on Jan. 21. Kip is a drug prevention 
and school safety coordinator for Deer 
Park Independent School District. 
Cindy is the cost accounting manager 
for Bay HoustOn Towing Co. 

Cynthia Diann Nivens Hawks (BA 
Psychology) Roy, Utah, received her 
master 's degree in organizational 
management in August 2000. She is 
employed with the United Scates 
Department of Defense at H ill Air 
Force Base. 

Christy Heinrich (BBA Accounting, 
MS) Mineola, Texas, is a senior 
accountant with Cox Communications 
in Tyler, Texas. 



Ray Jackson (BS Restaurant, Hotel and 
Institutional Management) Harlingen, 
Texas, and his wife, Kimberly Anderson 
Jackson (BBA '93 Accounting), 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Jordan Elizabeth, on June 23,2000. 

Fran Kennedy (BA English, M.Ed. '99 
Higher Education) Allen, Texas, married 
Matt Ellis (BS '95 Engineering Physics, 
MS '98 Applied Physics) on Dec. 15, 
2000. Fran is a publications manager 
for the Society of Petroleum Engineers. 
Matt is a physicist at Zyvex, a research 
and development company. 

Doug Neaves (BA History, BBA '95 
Accounting) Houston, Texas, and his 
wife, Katy Malcolm Neaves (BA '93 
History), announce the birth of their 
daughter, Aidan Elizabeth, on Feb. 14. 

Frederick "Fritz" Reinig (BGS 
General Studies) Austin, Texas, works 
in the state capitol with the staff of a 
state representative in the Texas House 
of Representatives. 

Cameron Thrutchley (BS Chemical 
Engineering) Houston, Texas, and his 
wife, Arnie, announce the birth of their 
son, Benjamin Jade, on Oct. 20. He is 
employed with Honeywell/Strategic 
Corporate Accounts as the Conoco 
upstream account manager. 

'93 
Elisa "Lisa" Oliver Benton (BS 
Clothing, Textile and Merchandising) 
Cedar Park, Texas, is a stay-at-home 
mother. Her husband, Chad Benton 
(BSME '95 Mechanical Engineering), 
is employed with 3M Austin. The 
couple has two sons. 

David C. Blackburn (BBA Accounting) 
Lubbock, accepted a promotion with 
First United Bank as vice president.He 
joined the bank in 1999 as the internal 
auditor and compliance auditor. 

Ben Brophy (BS Animal Production) 
Amarillo, Texas, and his wife, Beth, 
announce the birth of their son, 
Drew, on Feb. 17, 2000. He is man
ager of value added alliances with 
Caprock Industries. 

Mina Fitting (BA Advertising, Public 
Relations) Midland, Texas, is a staff 
assistant with United States Congress
man Lamar Smith, District 21. 

Neal Hegarty (BA Political Science) 
Okemos, Mich., is an associate program 
officer with the Charles Stewart Mott 
Foundation in Flint, Mich. He and his 
wife, Amanda, have one son. 

Amy Aschbacher Karns (BBA 
Marketing) Houston, Texas, is the 
director of operations for Prudential 
Relocation. Her husband is C. Allen. 

Tritia Henry Land (BS Restaurant, 
Hotel and Institutional Management) 
Houston, Texas, and husband Geoffrey, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Miranda Elaine, on Dec. 18,2000. 

Joel Lindsey (BBA Management 
Information Systems) Flower Mound, 
Texas, and his wife, Lenette, announce 
the birth of their sons, Braedon Heath, 
born and adopted on Nov. 5, 2000, and 
Bryce Cameron, born on Dec. 19,2000. 
Joel is a technical manager for Loudcloud, 
an Internet infrastructure company. 

DeAnna Gray Minneman (BA 
Psychology) Denver, Colo., is a probation 
officer for the 18th Judicial District. 
Her husband, Steven Minneman (MBA 
'94 General Business), is a regional 
supervisor for Ohio Casualty Group, 
based out of the Denver regional office. 

David Corey "D.C." Offill a.k.a. 
Bryce Campbell (BA Theatre Arts, 
Advertising/Public Relations) Los 
Angeles, Calif., was interviewed on 
national public radio, which aired on 
"Marketplace Morning" on April 17. 
D.C. has starred in several plays, writ
ten more than seven screenplays and 
two television pilots, produced many 
films, and formed his own production 
company, Creative Alley Productions. 

'94 
Julie Bennett (BS Exercise and Sports 
Science) Los Fresnos, Texas, married 
Jesse Breedlove in June 1998. Julie 
teaches middle school special education 
and coaches girls athletics. 

Kara Dougherty (BS Communication 
Disorders) Grapevine, Texas, married 
Kris Hayter (BBA '95 Economics) on Feb. 
24. Kara is employed with Carollton 
Schools as a speech pathologist, and 
Kris is employed with Achievement Tee. 

Sheila Lancaster Elliott (BS Multidis
ciplinary Studies) Frisco, Texas, and 

her husband, Jason Paul Elliott (BS 
Electrical Engineering, MS '97), 
announce the birth of their son, Dillon 
Kyle, on Sept. 4, 2000. Jason is employed 
with Telecore, Inc., as a senior hardware 
design engineer. Sheila is the owner and 
director ofKindermusik. Previously, 
she taught elementary music for five 
years in Lubbock, Carrollton and Frisco 
Independent School Districts. 

Sarah D.Jones-Pereira (BA Social 
Work) Miami, Fla., is employed with 
the United States Coast Guard as a 
transition and relocation manager. She 
also serves as president for the Miami 
chapter of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association. Her husband is Eon. 

Whitney Sikes Killingsworth (BA 
Public Relations) Frisco, Texas, and her 
husband, Brent Killingsworth (BS '95 
Mechanical Engineering), announce the 
birth of their son, Turner Reed, on Jan. 
3, 2000. Whitney is a stay-at-home 
mother, and Brent is an engineer for 
Raytheon Co. in McKinney, Texas. 

J. Paul Manning (BBA Finance) Lubbock, 
accepted a position with Clifford, Fields, 
Krier, Manning, Stone & Wilkerson, 
P.C. His wife is Molly Ann Forsyth 
Manning (JD'99 Law). 

Brian Pokluda(MPA Public Administra
tion) Coppell, Texas, and his wife, 
Maria, announce the birth of their 
daughter, Margaret Ashby, on Oct. 4, 
2000. Brian received his master's in 
business administration from the 
University of Texas at Arlington in 
December 2000. He is a financial analyst 
with American Airlines. 

Jackie Lynn Riemenschneider (BA 
German, MA '96) Coppell, Texas, is 
a German teacher with the Coppell 
Independent School District in 
Coppell High School. 

'95 
Michelle Smith Borland (BA Public 
Relations) Robinson, Texas, is an 
account executive at Fletcher 
Communications in Waco, Texas. 
Her husband is Chris. 

Carol Rogers Durham (BBA 
Management) Odessa, Texas, is a 
chief financial officer with Permian 
General Hospital in Andrews, Texas. 
Her husband is John. 
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Stephanie Gordon (BA Public Relations) 
San Antonio, Texas, is a project manager 
with Complas Inc., a telecommunications 
engineering firm based in Corona, Calif. 
Stephanie is vice president of the San 
Antonio chapter of the Texas Tech Ex
Students Association. 

Anthony D. Kill a (BBA Marketing) 
Camp Hovey, Korea, assumed command 
of B-battery, 2nd battalion, 17th field 
artillery at Camp Hovey on May 31. 

Roger Mueller (BS Engineering Tech
nology) Flower Mound, Texas, and his 
wife, Theresa, announce the birth of 
their son, Hunter Sven , on Aug. 11, 
2000. Roger is a network consultant 
for Neteffectcorp.com and owns his 
own business, www.rsmetech.com. 

Jennifer Roeder (BS Human Develop
ment and Family Studies) Lewisville, 
Texas, is a customer service supervisor with 
Southwest Airlines at Dallas Love Field. 

'96 
Brenton Croley (MBA General Business) 
Dallas, Texas, is a pricing analyst with 
Avaya. His wife is Carrie Sundstom 
Croley (MBA '95 General Business). 

Warren P. DeHart (BBA Management) 
Boynton Beach, Fla., married May Lynn 
Leal (BA Advertising) on Dec. 30, 2000. 
Warren is a healthcare representative for 
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. May was on 
Hollywood Squares in May 2001 . The 
couple also ran in the 2000 Walt Disney 
World Marathon to Benefit Leukemia. 

Gregory Grimes (BBA Management) 
Dallas, Texas, is employed with Fidelity 
Investment as a financial representative 
in the private wealth management group. 

Ricardo Jimenez Jr. (BS Wildlife Manage
ment, MS '99 Fisheries Science) Atlanta, 
Ga., is employed with Cingular Wireless 
as a force analyst. His wife, Melissa 
Rodriquez jimenez (BBA '97 Accounting), 
is a cold drink analyst with the Atlanta 
division of Coca-Cola Enterprises. 

jared Parcell (BAJournalism) Fort 
Wayne, Ind., is employed with the Fort 
Wayne Wizards Baseball Team as a group 
sales representative and community 
relations director. 

52 T E X A S T E C H S A N M A G A Z I N E 

Duane Simolke (Ph.D. English) Lubbock, 
had a story, "Survival," in the literary 
journal Night/ire. He has also written 
the book "The Acorn Stories," a collec
tion of fiction stories set in West Texas. 

james C. Williams (BA History) Denver, 
Colo., married Melinda Horton on April 7, 
2000. He is employed with Virtua!Edge 
Corp. as a national account executive. 

'97 
Stacie VanAuken (BA Communications 
Studies) Arlington, Texas, coaches the 
speech and debate teams at James Martin 
High School in Arlington. She also 
teaches public speaking. 

Darren S. Baldwin (BS Biology) Boerne, 
Texas, is employed with USAA as an 
insurance agent. He is currently pursuing 
his master's in administration at the 
University of the Incarnate Word. 

Karen Foster (BS Zoology) Dallas, Texas, 
was recognized for her service and lead

ership qualities 
by her peers at 
Baylor College of 
Dentistry. She 
received a $500 
scholarship from 
the Texas A&M 
University 
System Health 
Sciences Center 

Medical and Dental Society. 

Reagan jay Grau (BA History) Bangkok, 
Thailand, is teaching English as a Second 
Language (ESL) for ELT International. 

Kristin Lyman (BM Music Performance) 
Odessa, Texas, completed her master's 
degree in percussion performance in 
May 2000 at the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, N .C. She is 
employed with Zavala Magnet 
Elementary in Odessa as an elementary 
music specialist. 

Deanna Hulen Pearson (BA Psychology, 
JD '00 Law) and her husband, David, 
announce the birth of their son, Sean 
O 'Neal, on Aug. 16, 2000. 

'98 
Candice Brodie (BS Exercise and 
Sports Science) Flower Mound, Texas, 
is a physical education teacher with 
Coppell Independent School Disuict. 

She also coaches competitive gymnastics 
at a private club. 

Todd Cage (BS Biology) Dodge City, 
Kan. , is a district sales manager with 
Purina Mills, Inc. 

Erin Hervey (BBA Marketing) Flower 
Mound, Texas, married Trent Fisher 
(BS '00 Architecture) on Aug. 5, 2000. 
She is employed with Nissan North 
America, and Trent is employed with 
Technology Tool works. 

Kristopher J. Gutierrez (BS Mathema
tics, Physics) St. Louis, Mo., received his 
master's in physics from Washington 
University in May 2000. 

Oswald johnson (Ph.D . Biology) 
Travis Air Force Base, Calif., is chief 
of molecular biology at David Grant 
Medical Center. 

jennifer Liles (BS Multidisciplinary 
Studies) Plano, Texas, married Nathan 
Brinkley on July 8, 2000. She is a 
technical recruiter for Teksystems in 
Allen, Texas. 

Vanna Groves (BS Civil Engineering) 
Dallas, Texas, married james "Jim" 
Oberholz (BBA '99 Management Infor
mation Systems) on Sept. 30, 2000. Vanna 
is employed with H N IB as a bridge 
engineer. Jim is employed with Inter
active Business Systems in Arlington, 
Texas, as a software engineer. 

Matthew "Matt"Tittle (BA Commu
nication Studies) Flower Mound, Texas, 
teaches speech and coaches football and 
basketball at Marcus High School. 

Michael S.Valachovic (BS Biology) 
Texarkana, Texas, is attending law 
school at Texas Tech. 

'99 
Melanie Batenhorst Groff (BS 
Chemical Engineering) Panhandle, 
Texas, is a process engineer with 
Phillips Petroleum Co. in Borger, 
Texas. Her husband is Aaron. 

Michael Madison (BGS General 
Studies) Los Angeles, Calif., formed 
Really Big Film Corp., which special
izes in producing films for the Giant 
Screen/ IMAX theatres. Michael also 
produced his first film, "*NSYNC 
Bigger Than Live." 



Zachary "Zac" Putnik (BBA Finance) 
Houston, Texas, and his wife, Michelle, 
announce the birth of their son, Brady 
Charles, on Feb. 21. 

Scott Sanantonio (BS Engineering) 
Layfayette, La., is employed with Halli
burton Energy Services as an engineer. 

Annalisa North Shufeldt (BS 
Chemical Engineering) Midland, 
Texas, married Christopher Dane 
Homan (BS Chemical Engineering) 
on March 31, 2001. AnnaLisa is 
employed with Cemex, Inc. as process 
engineer. Christopher is employed 
with Compressor Systems, Inc. as a 
project engineer. 

Anne Plachetka Smith (BA Marketing) 
Broken Arrow, Okla., is employed with 
Arrow Electronics in Tulsa, Okla. , in 
field sales. Her husband is Ryan Smith 
(BA '98 Psychology). 

James Damon Williams (BS Computer 
Science, Electrical Engineering) 
Hollywood, Calif., was in the feature 
film "Tomcats." He will appear in four 
other features this summer. 

'00 
Kimberly Potts (BA Psychology) 
Lubbock, married Jason Poe on 
July 22, 2000. She is employed 
as a dental hygienist. 

Courtney D. Staley (BA Psychology) 
Richardson, Texas, married Jason Lewis 
(BS Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional 
Management) on April 7, 2001. Courtney 
is a shop director with Bath & Body 
Works, and Jason is a manager with 
Houston's Restaurants. 

In Memoriam 

OdessaAmmons '59, ofLubbock, 
died Feb. 16. 

Lee DonAnderson '48, ofLubbock, 
past president of the Ex-Students 
Association, died March 7. 

Robert ClarkAshby '66, of 
McGaheysville, Va., died April14. 

Ivan Lewis Block '41, of Hereford, 
Texas, died March 26. 

A.J. "Carp" Carpenter Jr. '39, of 
Lubbock, died March 30. 

George Lynn Carter '37, ofLovington, 
N .M., died April11. 

Robert Guy Carter '28, of Dallas, Texas, 
died March 31. He was a past president 
of the Ex-Students Association, a former 
director of the Texas Tech Foundation 
and the Texas Tech School of Law. 

Jiahua Chin, a graduate student, 
of Taiwan, died March 31. 

Seymour Connor, a former history 
professor, ofLubbock, died March 23. 

Evelyn Howard Culbertson '62, 
oflubbock, died March 6. 

Donald B. Dunn '68, of Tucson, Ariz., 
died March 7. 

James Florence '48, of Plano, Texas, 
died March 8. 

Dennis B. Ford Jr. '50, of Austin, Texas, 
died.April 5. 

JoAiice Harmon Garrett '53, ofTulia, 
Texas, died Feb. 14. 

WinnieAitman Gentry '52, ofLubbock, 
died Feb. 28. 

Bobby J. Gilley '95, of Benbrook, Texas, 
died Feb. 22. 

Margaret Ruth Hiatt Hawkins '45 , 
ofLubbock, died March 16. 

JohnW.Hervey '44, ofHouston, Texas, 
died Feb. 11. He and his wife, Pinny, 
provided funding for the renovation 
of the Merket Alumni Center. 

Wilson B. "Jiggs" Holden Jr. '34, 
of Dallas, Texas, died April18. 

Warren M. Huff '30, of Ann Arbor, 
Mich. , died March 22. 

Shirley Ann Dupriest Huffaker '57, 
of Odessa, Texas, died Feb. 23. 

Elsie Derrick Kerr '33, oflubbock, 
died Feb. 24. 

Charles Duane Knott '56, '59, died 
April17. 

Melvin Clay Kunkel'50, died April10. 

PeterW. Kyle Jr. '69, of San Antonio, 
Texas, died Jan. 11. 

LannieT."Lan" Lackey '93, of 
Baytown, Texas, died Feb. 15. 

Emest E. Lillard '58, of Big Spring, 
Texas, died April4. 

Thomas Rogers Lindsey '41, of 
Brownfield, Texas, died Feb. 16. 

Betsy Lunsford '99, ofLubbock, 
died Feb. 19. 

David Marcus "Mark" Martin '84, 
of Plano, Texas, died April 14. 

Louise M. McCabe '49, oflombard, 
Ill., died AprilS. 

Gena Gayle McQueen, a student, 
of Brownfield, Texas, died April3. 

Robert Moore, a former clinical 
professor of pediatrics at Texas Tech 
School of Medicine, died April 4. 

JackO. Nelson '40, '61,ofLubbock, 
died Feb. 16. 

Gail Laffey Norton '81, oflubbock, 
died March 16. 

Kenneth Brian Patterson '97, 
of Ardmore, Texas, died April 1. 

Danny S. Ramon '86, oflubbock, 
died March 24. 

Ted F. Schuler Jr. '53, of Amarillo, 
Texas, died Nov. 12, 2000. Survivors 
include his wife, Shirley A. Fields 
Schuler ' 52. 

Norbon P.SikesJr. '52, of Midland, 
Texas, died Nov. 27, 2000. 

Vera Simpson '62, '65, of San Antonio, 
Texas, died Feb. 14. 

John Phillip"J.P." Smith '35, of 
Amarillo, Texas, died Jan. 31. 

Lois Ruth Hawkins Warden '49, 
oflubbock, died Feb. 26. 

Beatrice "B" Willingham '41, 
of Sudan, Texas, died Feb. 14. 

Robert EariWulfjen '39, of 
Richardson, Texas, died Jan. 27. 
Survivors include his wife, Maxine 
Craddock Wulfjen '45. 
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• RETROSPECT 

Giants in Texas 
By B. Lynn Whitfield, Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library 
Photos from Southwest Collect ion Heritage Club 

IN CELEBRATION OF THE UNIVERSITY 

Theatre's 75th anniversary, the university 
archive decided to design an exhibit to 
document its growth and achievements. 
The University Theatre began as part of 
the speech department and was one of 
the original departments of Texas Tech
nological College. The first and only 
theatre faculty member was Ruth Pirtle, 
whose job included teaching speech 
therapy, public speaking, and producing 
pageants and plays. A thespian club, the 
Sock and Buskin Club, supported Texas 
Tech students' interest in theatre well 
through the 1970s, and in 1967, a yearly 
Summer Repertory Theatre was begun. 

Elizabeth Taylor and james Dean 
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Texas Tech students were not the 
only ones taught through the speech 
department's program, however. While 
perusing through the Heritage Club 
photographs at the Southwest Collection, 
a set of interesting images turned up. 
The images had a brief description but 
nothing really to substantiate who or 
where the photographs originated. 
The persons depicted in the photos were 
famous actors with a group of young men 
and women. W hat were these pictures 
of and who were those young men and 
women gathered eagerly around the 
persons resembling famous actors? 

The chase was on for supporting 
documentation. After several failed attempts, 

' 

···u ,, 
1111 I 

the proof was found in the manuscript 
collection of a former Texas Tech the
atre professor, Ronald Schultz. A folded, 
8 112 x 12-inch brochure described the 
Summer High School Speech Workshop 
held annually at Texas Tech. Conducted 
by Tech staff, it included speech funda
mentals, debate, stagecraft, acting and 
field trips. The program was open to 

any interested high school student who 
was a sophomore or junior or an out
standing freshman. There, on the 
cover of this brochure was one of the 
images discovered in the Heritage 
Club photographs. 

In the summer of 195 5, students 
participating in the Summer High 
School Speech Workshop paid a fee of 
around $40 to attend the sessions and 
go on the field trip. What did these 
hopeful thespians get in exchange for their 
money? The thrill of a lifetime, it seems! 

The field trip to Marfa, Texas, was to 
the set of "Giant," a film based on the 
novel by Edna Ferber. Filming on the 
outdoor set that day were none other 
than Elizabeth Taylor and James Dean, 
both of whom posed for pictures and 
signed autographs for the star-struck 
students. The students also got to speak 
to legendary director George Stevens, 
as well as watch some of the scenes 
being filmed. Additionally, they had 
the opportunity to pose for pictures on 
the steps of the church set used in the 
film. An incredible value for $40 by 
today's standards. 

Interesting tidbits such as the "Giant" 
tour can be found in the exhibit, "The 
History of the University Theatre," at 
the Southwest Collection/Special 
Collections Library. Open to the public, 
three cases are devoted to this exhibit 
which highlights themes such as origins 
of the theatre, its numerous tributes to 
Shakespeare, and the production of 
actual tent shows on campus grounds. • 



Compiled by jean Ann Cantore 

David "Alex" Flores, a sophomore 
mechanical engineering major, is the 
recipient of a Dow Emerging Scholars 
Award presented by Dow Chemical Co. 
The $5,000 per year scholarship may be 
renewed for up to four years, including 
alternating co-op assignments. Flores 
is a student member of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the 
Society of Hispanic Professional 
Engineers and Phi Eta Sigma 
Mathematics Honor Society. 

Mandy Cunningham and Cody 
Winfrey, both seniors in the Texas Tech 
Department of Range, Wildlife and 
Fisheries Management, have received 
scholarships from the Texas Chapter of 
the American Fisheries Society. 

Two Texas Tech University School of 
Law students won the National Cham
pionship trophy from the Sojourner 
Truth Moot Court Competition held in 
Baton Rouge, La., this spring. Janaha 
Crawford and Cailen Wevodau 
represented Texas Tech Women in Law 
in the competition, which was part of 
the National Women Law Students' 
Association's annual conference. The 
team beat six other teams and won Best 
Brief in the nation. Crawford won Best 
Oralist in the three preliminary rounds, 
and Wevodau won the final round. The 
team won without the assistance of a 
coach during the competition. At the 
conference, Wevodau was named director 
of the conference, which will be held at 
Texas Tech next year. Crawford was 
named director of the Sojourner Truth 
Moot Court Competition for next year. 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT • 

Michael Mebane, a senior psychology 
student and student in the Honors 
College, was selected to participate in 
the American Psychological Association's 
2001 Summer Science Institute held at 
the University of Colorado at Boulder 
this summer. He was one of 32 students 
selected from more than 400 applicants 
for the institute. 

Rebecca Weems, a senior interior 
design major, was one of 25 students 
selected from across the country to 
attend the four-week Steelcase Student 
Design Exchange Summer Program in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. The program is 
the only collegiate scholarship summer 
program in the United States that 
focuses on the business of design. 

Jamie Bradley, a junior technical com
munications major, received the Gold 
Congressional Award at the U.S. Capitol 
in Washington, D.C. in June. She was 
one of fewer than 50 people to receive 
an award this year. The honor recog
nizes young people who set and achieve 
their goals in voluntary public service, 
personal development, physical fitness 
and expedition/exploration activities. 
Among Bradley's accomplishments was 
helping to bring Operation Christmas 
Child to Lubbock. She received the 
Silver Congressional Award in 1998. 

Karen McNally, a senior merchandising 
major, received the Texas Association of 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2001 
scholarship. She was also selected as the 
2001-2002 TAFCS student section chair. 

Diana Diaz, a senior in the Depart
ment of Communication Disorders, was 
selected while still an undergraduate 
student to represent Region IX of the 
National Student Speech-Language
Hearing Association, part of the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association. She will attend two board 
meetings each year and one or two 
ASHA board meetings. 

Stan Bonewitz, a master's student in 
interdisciplinary studies, was inducted 
into the Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches Hall of Fame in May. A former 
three-year starter for the Texas Tech Red 

Raiders, Bonewitz was honored for his 
high school career at San Antonio East 
Central. As a high school senior, he led 
team to a 35-0 record and the Class 5A 
state championship. 

Several fashion design students earned 
recognition at the National Career Day 
Competition and the Texas Natural 
Fibers Student Competition at the 
Dallas International Apparel Mart. Texas 
Tech was one of 49 universities and 
schools represented. Award-winners 
from Texas Tech were Lisa Beiriger, 
senior, second place for "Evening 
Wear"; Lara Freeman, senior, second 
place for "Best of Cotton" and second 
place for "Best of Show"; Rachel 
McCain, senior, third place for "Fantasy 
Theater" and second place for "Cutting 
Edge Art Wear" and Priya Pinto, 
junior, first place for "Best of Cotton." 

Joy McGlaun, a senior political sci
ence student in the Honors College, is 
the first Texas Tech University student 
to receive a Harry S. Truman Scholarship 
in the amount of $30,000. The scholar
ship is awarded each year to 75 -85 
students who plan to pursue careers in 
public service. McGlaun has completed 
an internship with U.S. Speaker of the 
House of Representatives Dennis 
Has teet, and she has spent a semester 
studying abroad at the Universidad de 
Alcala in Alcala de Henares, Spain. She 
has worked with the Sears Nursing 
Home and Rehabilitation Center, the 
First United Methodist Church and 
University Medical Center. McGlaun 
will receive $3,000 for her senior year 
and $27,000 for graduate school. • 
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• FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Not Your Usual Spring 
By Bill Dean, Executive VP and CEO, Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 

NORMALLY SPRING 

Break is a dull time 
on campus. When 
students leave, 
things generally 
slow down consid
erably. Not this 
year! Spring Break 

was one of the busiest weeks I have spent 
in a long cime. 

Texas Tech officials fired Head 
Basketball Coach James Dickey the 
Friday before the break and announced 
chat Bob Knight, former Indiana 
University head basketball coach, was 
strongly being considered for the vacated 
position. Coach Knight visited the 
campus during Spring Break. 

I cannot recall anything that has 
generated as much interest or produced 
this large an outpouring ofleccers, phone 
calls and e-mails in my entire time on 
this campus. We live in a time when it 
is easy to communicate via e-mail, and I 
assure you chat a large number of our 
alumni cook advantage of chis technolo
gy to express their opinions about the 
potencial hiring of Coach Knight. 

I would be less chan honest i f I did 
not say that a rather large number of 
these responses expressed concern over 
hiring such a "controversial" figure. I 
spent a good portion of my time chat 
week responding to our alumni . 

As most of you probably know, Coach 
Knight was hired on March 23, a Friday. 
By the following Thursday all PSLs 
and all reserved seat season tickets for 
men's basketball had been sold out. 
The majority of the upper deck general 
admission tickets are also gone, and 
the athletics department is now offering 
PSL seats in that area. 

As I stated earlier, I have received a 
number of e-mails and letters from 
TTESA members expressing their dis
approval of this hiring. Let me share the 
response I have written to one letter. 

" .. .I have seen Bobby Knight throw 
that chair over 25 times in the last week 
on local television. I'm sure you have 
seen it also. Did you also see any reports 
that he helped raise $8 million for the 
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Indiana University Library? Have you 
seen any reports of his countless unselfish 
acts of kindness to young and old alike? 
(According to individuals I know at the 
University oflndiana there are many 
stories of this nature.) 

"Did you see any reports chat 98 per
cent of his basketball players at IU have 
graduated ? That, by the way, is one of the 
greatest academic records in all of college 
basketball. Are you aware of the fact that 
Coach Knight's program at IU has never 
had one single brush with the NCAA? 

"I think most people would agree 
that we need a fresh stare in our men's 
basketball program. I really like James 
Dickey, but we have just finished our 
fourth losing season in a row. This year 
our record was 9-19 and we finished last 
in the Big 12. (I might add that I did not 
approve ofletting Coach Dickey find out 
about his job status in the newspaper.) 

"What about a fresh stare for Bob 
Knight? He has indicated that he has 
learned from his mistakes and wanes the 
opportunity to prove that he is still a 
great coach. 

"He has won 763 games during his 
career, just 116 behind Dean Smith, the 
legendary coach at North Carolina. 
Included are 24 NCAA tournament 
appearances, five Final Four appearances 
and three national championships. He 
coached the last undefeated team in col
lege basketball in 1976. He also coached 
the USA Olympic team chat won the 
Gold Medal in the 1984 Olympics, 
before we started using professional 
players in the games. 

"I do believe that Dr. David Schmidly, 
Texas Tech president, has made it clear 
to Coach Knight that Texas Tech will 
not tolerate unacceptable behavior." 

Writers complain about Coach 
Knight's treatment of players. Yet, his 
former players are his staunchest sup
porters. Anyone who has ever been 
involved in athletics can tell you coach
es do and say things in heat of a practice 
or a game that , pulled out of context, 
do not look good. Basketball is an emo
tional game, and players and coaches 
involved in it recognize that face. 

Alumni have sene me clippings from 
newspapers around the state that have 
been critical of this decision. Some of 
the heaviest criticism has come from 
the Houston Chronicle and the Austin 
American Statesman. This is to be expected. 
Coach Knight is a high-profile figure, 
and his departure from IU was contro
versial. Editors and writers are entitled 
to their opinions. I am hopeful those 
opinions may change in time. 

It is painful to receive notes from 
graduates of Texas Tech who indicate they 
are going to drop financial support of 
the association and the university because 
of something that happens in athletics. 

The Ex-Students Association does not 
spend any contributed dollars in sup
port of athletics. We try to support the 
academic growth of our university and 
leave athletic support to the Red Raider 
Club. We co-sponsor summer meetings 
and pregame receptions with the Red 
Raider Club, and I feel that the partner
ship has been good for both of us. We 
have different messages to deliver, but 
there is no reason why those messages 
can't be delivered at the same time. 

By anyone's standard the initial 
impact of Coach Bob Knight on Texas 
Tech has been posi tive. His interview 
on the "Live with Larry King" show is a 
good example. There is no way in the 
world that the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce could buy the favorable pub
licity that Knight and Dr. Schmidly were 
able to communicate on that program. 

Coach Knight has put Texas Tech in 
the national spotlight. Granted, some 
of this publicity has been negative, but 
a great deal of it has also been positive. 
He has signed five basketball players, 
all of whom appear to be able to make 
an immediate impact. He has raised 
money for the Texas Tech Library, begin
ning with his first press conference and 
continuing on to every Tech event he 
has attended. 

So why can't we simply puc the past 
behind us, focus on che present and the 
future and allow this man to prove that 
he still is one of the best basketball 
coaches in America? • 
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